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COME WITH US.

There is no thorough personal Christianity 
without a full and unqualified acceptance of the 
Bible as the word of the Lord. Only he is an 
earnest and devoted follower of the Lord Jésus 
Christ who believes that the Sacred Scriptures 
are given by inspiration of God, and are pro
fitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, 
and for instruction in righteousness. Those 
whe have really put on Christ have full faith 
that man is fallen from the high estate in 
which he was created, and desire restorati
on; full faith in tnan’a depraved condition, 
and desire renewal ; lull faith in man’s sin
fulness, and desire pardon ; full faith in 
man’s inability to achieve his own 
deliverance; and desire a Saviour; full 
faith in the sufficiency of the Son of God, and 
trust in him for redemption ; full faith iq 
the necessity of human concurrence in the wort 
of,salvation, and are co-workers together with 
God ; full faith in the existence ol hell, and 
strive to escape the wrath to come, full faith in 
the existence of heaven, and toil to secure a 
homestead in those regions of unmixed aud 
enduring enjoyment.

But they are not content with their own faith, 
ind work, and portion. They are not satisfied 
with the removal of the burdens which have 
borne down their own hearts, and dispersion of 
the clouds which have shadowed their own 
ikies. They are no more willing that their 
kinsmen and neighbors and fellow beings shall 
pass their lives beneath the wrath of God. aud 
plunge, at death into everlasting undoing, than 
they are willing that such a disastrous lot shall 
be their own. Saved themselves, they would 
that all the sons and daughters ot Adam should 
hear the same joyful sound, walk in the same 
blessed light, rejoice iipthe same enrapturing 
experience, and go forward to the same feli
citous destiny. Like Esther, they cannot en
dure the destruction of their kindred. Like 
Jeremiah, they wept day and night for the 
slain of the daughter ot their people. Like 
Paul their heart’» desire and prayer to God for 
Israel » that they may be saved. Like the 
Lord of all, they have no pleasure in the death 
of any, but would that all should tarn and live 
—would that all might be brought to a know
ledge of the truth as it is in Jesus.

These anxieties and desires, we repeat, are 
not characteristic only of a few Christian peo
ple who take a wider view, and walk a higher 
plane than others, but they characterize all who 
are Christians. And where there are such 
anxieties and desires in the heart there is ap
propriate and palpable manifestation of them in 
the life. Under their impulse they organize 
Missionary Societies, Bible Societies, and Tract 
Societies—thus endeavoring to bear the Gos
pel to those who are unable or unwilling to pro
vide themselves with that which they require iu 
order to salvation of their souls. Indeed, such 
anxieties and desires are in part the reason of 
Christian men and women for the erection of 
Churches and the employment of ministers. 
They do not rear comfortable houses of wor
ship simply for their own accommodation ; or 
support pastors simply for their own edification. 
They do propose to some extent their own bene
fit ; but they also wish to multiply instrumental
ities and means for the convertion of others. 
Aud if impenitent persons would only open their 
ears, and consider the design ot the services in 
which they are present with the saints of the 
Most High, they would find these Mints sub
stantially saying “It shall be it thou go with us, 
yea, it shall he, that what goodness the Lord 
shall do unto us, the earns will we do unto 
thee,’’,

But it is only theirs to extend the invitation, 
aud agree to share with those they invite the un
utterable privileges ol membership in the family 
of Jehovah, and of heirship to the inheritance 
that is incorruptible, and undefiled, and that 
ladeth not away. On the invited devolves the 
momentous responsibility of decision. Each 
must determine for himself whether he will go 
or stay—whether he will accept or reject ihe 
voices which call him to the abandonment of 
sin. and to the pursait of the ways which are 
ways ef pleasantness. Why should there be 
any hesitation as to the choice? Why should 
there be any delay in the acceptance of the in
vitation which calls us to companionship with 
those who are journeying to the place which the 
Lord hath promised to them who fear Him and 
serve Him in truth with all their hearts ? In 
no other Society can be found such advan
tages and prospects. The benefits that come 
of connection with any other Association are 
but partial, and apparent, and temporary. 
They brighten no real shadows. Tbqy pull up 
no real thorns. They are miserable comfort
ers. They are broken cisterns. They are 
apples of Sodom. Blessings in appearance 
they are curses in disguise. They all end in 
death. To those, however, who join them
selves to the people of God, they are fountains 
ef living waters ; a bread that endureth unto 
eternal life ; a vigils»ce that never ceases ; an 
arm that never tires ;■ a love that knows no 
abatement ot its interests ; and a presence that 
encompasses until the wanderings of the wilder
ness are all over, and all that has been promis
ed along the pilgrimage has grown into fulfil
ment amid the felicities of Canaan.

Does the eye of one fall upon these lines who 
has not içxde his peace with God ? 1 >oe» any- 
read these'aenteuces who is without connection 
with the Church of Christ? May we not 
plead with him to unite himself with the follow
er, of Jesus ? Shall Churches be built, and 
sermons preached, and prayers offered in vain 
so tar as you are concerned ’ Will you not 
embrace the first opportunity to put on the 
Lord Jesus, aad identify yourself with bis peo
ple ? The church waits your coming. Shall it 
wait in vain ? Thy Saviour seeks thee. Shall 
He seek in vain? Come, let us join ourselves 
in a perpetual covenant unto the Lord. Come 
with us and we will do you good ; for the Lord 
hath spoken good concerning Israel.—Pitts- 
buryh Christian Adroqate.

tion and grumbling ? How can it be divided, 1. Each Church must have some settled, bus- Christ. To Church, listen to the the error is not in degree but in kind. And it j be wondered st if people begin to ask
among the whole memliership so that each may j iuess-like system of finances, to which they must ! truth, pay our pew rent, give to our benovel- is a sad misuse of language to speak of such 
give their portion ? How can it be raised re- | steadily adhere, ent Boards, and honor and respect religion— persons as having too much zeal, when really
gularlv aud promptly, and thus the material j <_•. No plan is successful or Christian that, all this is well, but is it all ? Does it give the evi- they have none at all of the genuine sort, 
support of the Church become what it was in- does not embrace the whole membership, so dunce o! an earnest Christian worker ? It is t The same mistake is made when peopl*
tended to be, a means of grace to the Christian that each shall give something directly aud re", kind of silent Christian life—a sort of latent charge as overzeal what is really a lack of com-

’ f gularlv to the support of the Church. - j zeal whirh accomplishes nothing. Ah no ! If mon sense and sound judgment. As, for ex-
e propose to answer tile above questions, ; 3. The whole expenses for the year must be we want to be earnest workers for Christ and ample, when a mere child undertakes to re

so far as possible, by indicating a few of the , provided for in advance in definite subscrip- ! in one Church we must go into the prayer-meet- buke gray hairs, or when a man in the busiest 
most successful methods now employed by our, lions. x ing, into the Sabbath-School ; engage in the part of the day is button-holed on the subject
Churches, both large and small, in country and | 4. There must be annually or oftener a full j tract cause ; interest ourselves iu our various of personal religion, or wl.en one has gone a»-
eity. We select those which have become the and definite statement of expenses and receipts missions ^ascertain their wants ; read the sc- tray, instead of being reasoned with privately.is
settled and favorite methods of the Churches j presented to the congregation. Thus the mem- counts anif letters of missionaries ; give our- hardened by being put to shame before others.

METHODS OF RAISING 
,MONEÏS,

CHURCH

BY REV. X. 1>. VATL.
The question is often asked, “ What is the 

Mit method of raising the money necessary to 
the support of our free churches ?” It is not aim- 

how to raise a certain needed sum of money, 
hut How can it be obtained with lh < c**>fric-

usihg them. ,
L The first method is one used by several of 

our large Churches. On a certain fixed Sab
bath every year, as soon as possible after Con
ference oftd moving time, a statement is made 
in the public congrégation of the prospective 
expenses for the year, and of the amount ne
cessary to be raised monthly. A call is then 
made for subscriptions to be paid to the Church 
monthly in advance. The older and wealthier 
men start the subscription according to their 
means or the needs of the Church. A gives 
ten dollars a month, B. gives eight dollars, and 
so on through Y and Z, who give twenty-live or 
ten cents a month., It, after going through the 
whole congregation morning and evening, there 
is a deficit, those who have already subscribed 
are asked for a small increase of their previous 
subscription. The whole amount necessary 
must be and is provided for on this Sabbath. 
Every member is expected to be present at this 
annual meeting, either in person or by proxy, 
tô announce his subscription. In case of ab
sence it is common to put the brother down lor 
what he paid last year. These amounts are 
paid in monthly in advance to the class-lead-rs, 
or in some Churches, to a collector appointed 
by [the official board lor that purpose. The 
above plan has been in use for many years and 
works well, and “ subscription-day” is one of 
the most delightful and blessed of all the year. 
And, having provided in advance lor all the 
financial wants of the Church, they are ready 
to enjoy and profit by the service of the sanc
tuary.

i. Another and very different method is of
ten employed as follows : At the first meeting 
of the official board of the Church after Con
ference a full and carelul estimate is made of 
the expenses for the following year. This 
amount, after deducting a certain sum to be 
raised by the plate collections, is divided among 
the classes, to be raised therein by weekly or 
monthly contributions. It is divided according 
to the amounts raised by these classes during 
previous years. Class No. 1 takes.ten per cent, 
of the whole amount raised; class No. 2 takes 
twenty or five per cent. ; and so on until the 
whole amount is taken. Then each leader 
brings before his own class the amount to be 
raised by that class and they provide for it. 
Each leader uses his own wisdom as to the pe
culiar method pf distributing the amount over 
his class. This system generally wakens a 
strong and healthy emulation among the class
es ; all are most auxious to raise the amount 
apportioned to them, and if any fall short there 
will be good reason for the same. After the 
amounts have "been decided upon in the official 
board, (he statement is made in the public con
gregation of the amounts apportioned to the 
various classes the previous year, and the 
amounts actually raised ; and then the prospec
tive expenses aud apportionments for the fol
lowing year.

3. Another method adopted by some ol our 
Churches is as follows : At the beg inning of the 
Conference year there is very carefully distrib
uted through the whole Church and congrega
tion a printed blank similar to the following :

WESLEY M. E. CHURCH.
May 15, 1871.

How much will you give monthly during the 
coming year for the support ot this Church ?

Amount $.................. Name............i....
Under the signature is printed “ Members of 

the Chattel will please fill out and give this card 
to their leaders within two weeks. Members 
of the congregation who are willing to aid us 
are requested to fill out this card and give the 
same to ——, the Treasurer of the Church, 
who will receive their contributions.'" On the 
back of the card is printed the prospective ex
penses of the year. These cards are mostly 
handed in within two weeks. After that time it 
is made the duty ot every leader to call upon 
every member of bis class who has not return
ed his card, and to obtain bis subscription. 
Alter this system has once been adopted, eve
ry member, whether he attend class or not, ex
pects to be called upon for his subscription. It 
is generally tound that by reaching all a suffic
ient amount is obtained to meet all expenses. 
Or if there he any deficit it is so small as to be 
easily raised by a public collection.

4. A new method which lias been adopted by 
several Churches in our large cities, and found 
to work well, is as follows : A beautifully litho
graphed or printed blank lorrn, with the name 
of the Church and a few appropriate texts, is 
prepared at the beginning of the Conference 
year, and offered to each member to be tilled 
out. The blank is about as follows :

«LETCHER M. K. CHURCH.
I agree to pav-----  dollars monthly for the

snpport of the Fletcher M. E. Church.
Signed.

Appended to this are twelve coupons, one 
for each month. These coupons are filled out 
by the Church Treasurer with the monthly 
amount given by eaeh member and signed by 
himself as Treasurer. As A. B. and C., pay 
their monthly subscription, the Treasurer tears 
off the coupons for the month, and gives them 
to A. B. and C. as their receipts for the month’s 
payment. On the back of the blank the ex
penses for the year are printed. This plan in
volves a considerable amount of writing ; but It 
is thoroughly systematic, and is found to work 
well.

The above plans contains the important, es
sential features of those Which are found to 
work with the most cemplete success. It is not 
impossible that some other plan may be devis
ed by selecting the best points from all the 
above that would be found best adapted to 
those Churches that in town or country are re
organizing their financial methods

Our successful Churches have settled a few 
points in the matter of conducting Church finan
ces, and to these they cling tenaciously

bersbip know “ where all the money goes,” and 
have a definite amount by which to determ in 
their individual obligations.

5. There must be a feeling of obligation to 
pay the monthly subscription at the time ap
pointed as sacred as to pay a note in the bank.

Any plan to he worked with success will re
quire some one’s time and business talent to di
rect it, or else the best of plans will fail. The 
difficulty of raising money in our churches 
arises tar oftener from the slow, tardv, timid 
unsettled policy of the official boards than from 
the lack of liberality on the part of the people. 
Congregations are educated for years into giv
ing without conscience or system or prompt
ness, or any definite know ledge as to where 
the money goes. To very many the idea of 
subscribing a definite sum, to be promptly and 
regularly paid, is foreign to their conception of 
a free Church. And it is just here in our sys
tems of finance that we need one of the great
est of all the possible revivals in the Chnrch— 
Christian Adc.

selvas and get others to give ; speak out for 
Christ by prayer in our families, in public ; talk 
to our friends and neighbors, and constrain 
them to come to Jesus—in | word, we must say 
and do something for Christ>nd his cause. O ! 
if it were possible so to arouse tlffi'professing 
membership ol our Church that they would be
come workers—all doing something tor Christ’s 
cause aud the Church of their adoption—we 
would see a different state of things throughout 
the bounds of our beloved Zion.—Christian 
Trtusury.

THE SWEARING GRENADIER.
The North Devon Local Militia was about to 

be disbanded at Barnstable. The regiment con
sisted ot one thousand men, who were soon to 
return to their families in almost ever)" parish 
in the north division of the county. Mr. 
Mills, with whom I had become acquainted 
through the Barnstable Sunday School, said to 
me, “ What a noble opportunity there is fir 
distributing religious tracts in the dark villa
ges around. j-The regiment will give us a thous
and distributors, if we can only got them con
veyed to the mén.” I said, “ How can it be 
done ?” To which he answered, “ I have not 
nerve enough to give the tracts to the soldiers ; 
but I will furnish you with the tracts if you 

ill circulate them.” “Agreed.” The tracts 
were obtained, and I set about my work. The 
men w i re assembled in the barrack yard, 
waiting for the signal to deliver up their arms. 
I made my way to the pioneers, who stood at 
the right, and said, “ Friends, will you take 
home a beautiful little book to your families ?” 
They joyfully received them. I next came to 
the band. 1 took “ Christ the Refuge from the 
Wrath to come,” and offered it to the master. 
He looked at me, and said “ I understand that 
yoq go about converting people ; can you con
vert me ?’ * I replied, “ It is not in my power 
to convert people ; Wtt if it were, the first 
person I should convert would be Sergeant 
Reynolds.” “ Well,” said he, “ that is plain 
enough." “Yes,” I added, “ and it is sincere 
too. Now this ttoct may convert you ser
geant ; it is written by that great man, Mr. 
Harvey, who wrote ‘Meditations among the 
Toqphs.’ ” •• Ah,” said he, “ I have read that
book, and I will take your tract and read it 
too." This was just what 1 wanted, for imme
diately all the musicians took tracts. I pro
ceeded next to the grenadiers, who were all 
pleased, until I came to one meryandrew kind 
of fellow. He took the tract and held it up, 
swore at it, and asked, “ Are you going to 
convert me ?" I said, “ Don’t swear at the 
tract ; you cannot hurt the tract ; but swear
ing will injure your soul.” “ Who are you ?” 
he exclaimed. “ Form a circle round him,” 
They did so ; he swore fearfully, and I wept. 
The tears moved the feelings of the other 
men, and they said, “ Let him go ; he means 
to do us good.” So I distributed my thous
and tracts, and left them in the care of him 
who said, “ My word shall not return to Me 
void,” Many years alter I had taken leave of 
these soldiers, I returned from India to my na
tive country, and visited in Ilfracombe. There 
I was invited to preach in the open air, a few 
miles distant. Preparations were made for 
my visit ; and during the time that I was 
preaching, I saw a tall, grav-headed man in 
the crowd, weeping, and a tall young man who 
looked like his son, standing by his side, and 
weeping also. At the conclusion of the ser
vice, they both came up to me, and the father 
said, •* Do you recollect giving tracts to the 
Local Militia at Barnstable, some years ago ?” 
“ Yes,” Do you recollect anything particular 
of that distribution ?” “ Yes, I recollect one 
of the grenadiers swore at me till he made me 
weep.” “ Stop.” said he ; “ O, sir, I am that 
man. I never forgave myselt for that wicked 
act, but I hope it has led to repentance, and 
that God has forgiven me. And now let me 
ask, will you forgive me ?” It quite overcame 
me for the moment, and we parted with a 
prayer that we might meet in heaven. Is not 
this encouragement ? May we not well say, 
“ one tract may save a soul.—Lift of the Rec. 
Richard Emit.

WORKING MEMBERS.

there are who take part in the active 
duties of religion ! Some of our churches.and, 
in comparison with the whole number of pro
fessing members, the majority, are not active 
workers. They seem to feel, but they do not 
act. We trust that the light is within them, 
but they do not let it shine out. They profess 
to feel interested in the welfare of religion and 
their own Churches, and wish them success 
but thev make no actions nor do any deeds by 
which it may be visible to all that they have yi 
heart to work and do work. There seems to 
be a disposition in the minds ot many to be 
simple recipients of the blessings of the Gos
pel without dispensing, or being the means of 
dispensing, these blessings to others. Christ 
said to the man out of whom he bad cast the 
evil spirit, and who afterwards sat at his feet 
clothed in his right mind, “ Go home to thy 
friends and tell them how great things the 
Lord hath done for thee, and hath had com
passion on thee.” So every Christian, eve
ry member of the Church, should feel that 
he is sent forth to say and do something for

GOD S THOUGHTS.

God’s thoughts are not as our thoughts ; we 
look on

Dreading to climb some mountain far away, 
Counting the sharp stones on its tedious way, 
He cares for our troubles, day by day

Smoothing them dowu.

We keep our patience for our greater cares. 
And murmur unrepenting o’er the less, 
Thinking to show our strength in our distress. 
His patience with our hourly fretfulness 

Still gently bears

God's ways are not as our ways ; we lay down 
Schemes for His glory, temples for our King, 
Wherein tribes vet unborn may worship Him : 
Meanwhile, upon some humble secret thing 

He sets His crown.

We "travel lar to find Him, seeking still.
Olteu in weariness to reach His shrine.
Ready our choicest treasures to resign !
He in our daily homes lays down the line,

“Do here my will.”

or when men seek to show their own religion 
bvafinding fault with that of others, or whon 
persons denounce sinners with such bitterness 
that looks and tones seem. to say like Jonah, 
•• Do I not well to be angry ?" In all these 
arid many like cases, tie evil is not that the 
people have too much interest in religious 
things, but that they have too little perception 
of propriety aud greatly lack the wisdom that 
cometh from above.

The character of that wisdom is admirably 
described by the Apostle James. “ First pure, 
then peaceable, gentle, easy to be entreated, 
lull of mercy and good Iruits, without partiality 
and without hypocrisy.” Only let a man’s zeal 
be of this description, and it may be raised to 
any height, may burn like a seraph’s,may be as 
intense as a tropical sun, may tairly consume 
its possessor, and yet will be justly liable to no 
reproach whatever.—Christian at Work

“OVERZE ALOIS.”

This is a word frequently heard from the 
lips of the ungodly, and sometimes even from 
those ot the children ot the kingdom. Yet it 
has no place in the Christian's vocabulary.

It often applies right well in relation to world
ly things. A man may easily be over zealous 
in politics, in business, in pleasure, in any 
seculiar pursuit. For all these things have 
their proper limits which cannot be passed with
out wrong and damage. Habitual moderation is 
an eminent mark of wisdom, while the rash and 
foolish always go to extremes. Nothing earthly 
ran claim the supreme attention of an immor
tal being. Whatever perishes in the using is 
to he sought in the full com iction of its limited 
and perishable nature and the old Latin proverb 
nr quid nimis not too much, here has universal 
application. ,

But when we pass into the sphere of religion, 
the whole scene changes. To much is impos
sible. No degree of zeal can be excessive. 
What Christian grace is there that can be cul
tivated too greatly ? Is it faith, hope, love,hu
mility, temperance, gentleness, steadfastness, 
patience, meekness, or any other of the sister
hood ol evangelical virtues ? Did any mere 
man ever reach or even approach the faultless 
standard of the Lord in these features ? If 
not, bow could any one be ever zealous j

The very nature of religion shows the same 
thing. Its first and essential principle, as de
fined by the Saviour, is to love the Lord our 
God with all the mind, all the soul, all the 
heart, all the strength—words which certainly 
take in the whole capacity of man’s nature. 
No one pretends to have fulfilled this requi
sition. How then could any ever be aver- 
zealous ?.

Nor are there any cautious in the Scripture 
against such a supposed danger. On the con
trary, its junctions are all the other way—to be 
filled with the Spirit, to be fruitful in every 
good work, to press on to perfection, to abound 
more and more. The sacred writers never put 
any check upon the zeal of those whom they ad
dress, but rather apply the spur. They eon 
template entire consecration of body, soul and 
spirit to the work of the Lord as the Chris
tian's ideal, the aim at which he is to strive in
cessantly.

There was a point in our Lord's Lite, in the 
beginning and again in the end of his ministry, 
when worldly bystanders might have deemed 
him overzealous, viz. wheta he cleansed the tem
ple with a whip of small cords ; but the disci
ples, with better intelligence, applied to him the 
finer utterance of the Psalmist, “ The zeal ot 
thine house hath eaten me up," and admired 
his fervor as being as Scriptural as it was won
derful. But he left us an example that we 
should follow m his steps. Zeal, therefore, 
hot zeal, consuming zeal, is the normal condi
tion of the believer. A cold Christian is al
most a contradiction. Piety may consist with 
error in some points, but does not consist with 
indifference or luke-warmness.

But the term overzealous is often used to 
stigmatize what is not overzeal at all. A term 
of quantity is transferred to quality, and thus 
conveyes a very wrong conception. There is 
a zeal which is worthy of rebuke, not because 
it is excessive, but because it is mistaken. 
When it is envious as was Joshua’s when he 
asked Moses to forbid Edad and Medad to 
prophecy, or John’s when he forbade one from 
casting out devils because he was not of the 
disciple’s company ; when it is selfish as was 
Jehu’s who sought his personal ends in extir
pating the followers ot Baal and yet only pro- 
lessed regard tor the Lord of Hosts ; when it is 
revengeful as in the case ot the two who wanted 
to call down fire from heaven upon the Samari
tan village ; when it is partisan like that of the 
Pharisees, who would compass sea and land to 
make a proselyte ; or self-righteous as among 
the Jews who had a zeal of God but not ac
cording to knowledge ; or vain, like the child 
ish weakness of the Corinthians,, who coveted 
that sort of spiritual gift which would enable 
them to show themselves off; in all these cases

THE PAPAL " SITUATION.”

In two respects the declaration of the dog
ma of the Pope’s infallibility threatens the in
tegrity of the Roman Church. First, it will 
probably lead to fatal dissent, it not schism. 
Indisputably the highest Catholic names in 
learning are against it. Many in England and 
France, but still more in Germany and Hunga
ry, are enrolled in the opposition. The Catho
lic Faculty of the University of Munich (the 
very centre of European Catholic scholarship) 
has been most positively committed against the 
dogma and the Council generally. The sever
est publications against the Council have come 
from this source. The German Catholic schol
ars are the best authorities in the Catholic 
world on all questions of Papal history, policy, 
and dogma ; and they know too well the genius 
of our times to believe that the preposterous 
measures of the Council can be successful. 
Ardent partisans of the Church, they wish to 
shield it against the reactionary perils of these 
proceedings ; they have struggled heroically to 
do so, but have been defeated by the Jesuits at 
Rome, and they now stand resolute in their de
feat. What will be their next measure does 
not yet appear ; they do not yield, nor are 
they willing yet to secede, for nothing is more 
anti-Catholic than schism. They seem dispo
sed for the present to stand firmly in their op
position, and to let the future depend upon the 
degree of toleration or proscription that may 
he awarded them. It is’not hard to determine 
what this wiU be. The ultramontanes know 
nothing of the compromise ; they will not spare 
the opposition ; they are chiefly men of South
ern Europe, educated, aside from the modern 
thought of Germany and the civilized world 
generally. They are devolves and bigots to 
Rome, and believe even in their miraculous 
success as they believe in the miracle of the 
blood of St. Januarius and ot the Winking 
Virgin. They will therefore denounce the re
calcitrant opposition as recreants and heretics. 
There seems to be no final alternative for these 
but schism ; and if driven out of the Church 
they will carry with them its chief intellectual 
and moral force in Cilaspine Europe.

The learned Catholic authorities of Germa
ny have reaffirmed this opposition. The “.Pro
fessors ” assembled at Nuremberg, so late as 
September, 1870,[issued a “ Protest,” in which 
they declare that “ we cannot accept ” the 
principal decisions of th& Council “ as the ut
terance of a really (Ecumenical Council ; we 
reject them as new doctrines never acknow
ledged by the Church. Thereby will the 
peaceful understanding between Church and 
State, clergy and laity, Catholics and non- 
Catholics, be excluded for the future.” Thus 
they take a bold stand. It would be almost 
fatal to the Papal cause in Central and North
ern Europe for it to lose these learned and in
fluential men. They conclude their protest in 
in the following significant words

In view of the disturbance these new doc
trines have already introduced into the Church, 
and which will obviously increase, we place 
our confidence in those Bishops who have op
posed these doctrines, and by their attitude at 
the Council have deserved the thanks of the 
Catholic world, and we entreat them to use all 
means in their power to bring abontthe assem
bling of a true and free (Ecumenical Council, 
and therefore not one to be held in Italy, but 
en this side of the Alps.

But will the Bishops ot the Opposition re
spond favorably to this appeal ? Some will, 
probably, but most will not. The Bishops sus
tain a very different relation to the Papal See ; 
they are dependent upon it, and this depend
ence has been rendered quite absolute by the 
proceedings of the late Council. Nothing but 
the most conscientious and heroic adbreion to 
their committals will now save them from the 
coercive power of the Vatican and the incen
tives of self-interest. Many of them are now 
backing down. At their German Meeting in 
Fulda last year they spoke out bravely against 
the proceedings ot the Council, and the oppo
sition bishops al the Council generally were 
emphatic in their observations against its egre
gious errors. The London Saturday Rerietc 
says :

“ It must be remembered that the desarip- 
tion here given of the actual character and 
course of the Council and its decrees comes 
from men like Schwarz enherg, Ran sober, Hay- 
nald, Ketteler, Clifford, Purcell, ConoUy, 
Darboy, Hetele, Strossma>]er, and Kenrick. 
They describe it as a conspiracy against divine 
truth and right ; they declare the new dogmas 
to be neither taught by the Apostles nor be
lieved by the Fathers, but to be soul-destroy
ing errors contradicting the genuine doctrine 
ot the Church. It is affirmed in their 06- 
servationcs that the validity of a Council de
pends on the consent ot the Church ; and the 
taiihful could not accept this decree without in
curring the heavy censures pronounced up 
it by these bishops themselves. Can

whether they attached any serious meaning to 
their own words ? Their parting Protest Imfore 
thev left Rome clearly implied the intention of 
taking further steps on their return to their di
oceses. It involved a promise that they would 
speak out more fully then. But very tew have 
as yet done so, while some have, actually pro
mulgated the dogfea. One of them, Arch
bishop Ginoulhiac, -of Lyons, is reported to 
have drawn a fine distinction at the last meet
ing of the Opposition Bishops at Rome be
tween a Bishop and a Christian. " B lore the 
Papal confirmation,” he said, “ we are Bishops, 
and are hound to consult our consciences and 
vote accordingly ; after it we are simply Chris
tians, and must show the world an example of 
submission to the judgment of the Church ;P as 
though he considered the Church to have some 
other source from whersoe to derive her Hulk 
besides Scripture and tradition. The Prince 
Archbishop of Breslau, broken down by age and 
anxieties, has cut the string of the knot of the 
difficulty by resigning the care of a diotesc 
where he seems to be universally beloved, ra
ther than continue a contest to which he no 
longer feels equal, oir publish a doctrine which 
bis conscience repudiates. It is to be hoped 
that other Bishops who think with him will not 
follow hia example. In England, Bishop Clif
ford has not as yet, we believe, spoken out 
publicly at all. Bishop Brown, of Newport, 
who was not able to attend, but he is under
stood to have been strongly opposed to the new 
dogma, has issued & Pastoral which deserves 
notice because it is typical of» the line likely to 
be adopted by many. He accepts and refects 
the dogma in the same breath.

We know our Americau Bishops of the Oppo
sition have evaded and truckled since their re
turn. The Prelates of New York and Cincin
nati, and other sees, have shown that they are 
capable of the old artifices of the Jesuits.

This is the second way in which the Couiioil 
will, react against Popery. It will break down 
the moral authority and dignity ot' the Bishops, 
and the consequence will be the scorn of all 
thoughtful men. They are now largely prov
ing that they arc capable of becoming traitors 
to their own consciences and their most explic
it committals. Let them go on with this shame
ful tergiversation ; the world will estimate them 
at their own showing. They are p* petrating 
the greatest possible moral injury to their 
cause ; and this uriufe ot prelatical treason to 
the truth, added to the daring lollies of the 
Council, will complete the argument of the 
faithful opposition. There can be no hope, no 
purity, no future lor the latter, hut in coming 
out from the demoralized system.—Christian 
Adeocate.

JOHN CASSIDY ; AND THE PRIEST.

Any one who has sailed past the new Mole 
into Gibraltar Bay, will have noticed the long 
yellow-washed building standing high upon the 
south front, and has been told that it is the 
military and naval hospital.

In one of the wards of this hospital about a 
year before the commencement of the |Crimean 
war, there {lav a private of the Thirty-third 
Regiment, John Cafisidy by name, who bad 
been seized by a fatal attack of dysentery. 
He felt that death was near ; and calling to him 
the hospital-sergeant, he said, "Morris, 1 shan't 
he long, and 1 want to make my peace before I 
go. Will you send Tor the priest ?"

• There’s no need, to send for him, Cassidy," 
replied Morris, who was an earnest Christian j 
haven't I told you that Jesus the blessed, 
Saviour, is ready to receive you just now, and 
make you fit for hqaven, if you’ll only ask 
him ?”

•But I'm so weak, 1 haven't got any strength 
to pray," said the poor fellow ; “it’s far easier 
to let the priest do if; and he'll only charge five 
shillings. You must go to the pay-master, 
Morris, to get the money, and give it to him as 
soon as he comes ; add don’t he long about it ; 
for I feel that I haven’t many hours before roe. 
I’d like to die in my own religion ; and you’ll 
see bow comfort able I shall be when the priest 
bas performed the offices.”

The sergeant thought it best for John to pfove 
for himself what a br oken reed he was leaning 
on, and accordingly, aent at once for the priest. 
He came, received the money, and directed 
four candles to be brought ; which he lighted, 
two at the head and (wo at the foot of the bed. 
He then took some “sacred oil,'’ and put .it on 
the brow and cheeks and lips of the dying man 
and[on various parts ot the body. Afterwards be 
sprinkled him very freely with holy water,” and 
then, waving a censoi over tho bed, until the 
air was heavy with the perfume, be pronounced 
absolution, and solemnly declared that John 
Cassidy was ready for death.

•But I don’t teel ready, sir,” said John look
ing up piteously in te his face. “I don t feel a 
a bit different after all that you’ve done."

•But you ought to feel different,” replied 
the priest angrily. “You must trust the 
Church ; and I tell you, in her name that Von 
are now a saved man.”

“Well,sir,*' persisted John, “ vet men that 
are saved, and are ready for heaven .feel happy, 
and I don't. There was a man that Sergeant 
Morris talked to in this ward. He died the 
other dav, and he was so happy ! lie said he 
saw angels coming to take [him away, and he 
wasn't afraid to die ; and I thought you’d make 
me tell like that ; but I’m quite frightened.”

Strange language for a priest to bear and 
most unwelcome. Straightening himself to 
this fullest’height, he stood over the bed, and 
extending his hand m a threatening manner to
ward the dying man, he exclaimed, “I give 
you this warning, John Cassidy, that if you 
listen to that heretic sergeant, you will be 
dammed.”

John quailed for a moment before the fearful 
words ; and then, as the weight of unforgiven 
pressed upon his heart, and he felt that the 
priest had no power—as be once believed—to 
cleanse it away, he cried out m the bitterness of 
his soul,"I cannot bt^ worse than I am sir; that's 
certain ; so please go away, and let me take my 
chance.” And as the, priest seemed still inclined 
to linger, and to remonstrate, he raised himself 
part idly on his pillow, and with strange energy 
peristed, “Don't stay any longer, sir ! I haven’t 
many minutes left, and I can’t afford to lose 
any of them in argtiing ; so have pit)- on a 
dying man, and go at once.”

The priest merely said on leaving the room.
I “ John Cassidy, 1 warn you! you are forsaking 
! your own mercy ”

John was almost exhausted by the "agitation 
, and disappointment of the interview ; hut as he 
| lay quite still, too weak for words, the sergeant 
came aad sat by bis side and read to him such j passages as the following ;

“ Thtie is one Mediator between God and 
men, the man Christ Jean.” •• Behold the 
Lamb of God which taketh aw ay the sin of the 
world !" " By him all that believe are freely
justified from all things.” “ Neither is there 
salvation in any other ; tor there is none other 
name under heaven given among men whereby 
we must be saved.” “ The blood ol (Jesus 
Christ his Soli cleanseth us from ail siu."

The sergeant added no more words of his 
own, but »at by Ihe dying man, silently praying 
that the entrance of this divine word might giro 
light to lighten the darkness of that departing 
soul. In a little while, a low murmur caused 
him to bend his ear close to the lips of hia dy
ing comrade : and he caught the words as they 
eauie in taint, gasping utterance—•• No other 
name! It was a mistake—to think anv priest 
could get me to heaven—but Jesus Christ can— 
aad 1 think lie will—I'm happy—I am not 
frightened now—good by' More is—tell—all the 
poor fellows—about—the blood cleauaeth." No 
more words, only a shiver and a sigh, and then 
a look of calm on the tired worn face ; and Ser
geant Morris gently closed the eyes of the dead 
soldier, murmuring as be did so, “ Thauka bo 
unto God, which givethus the victory through 
oar Lord Jesus Christ."

THE LEEDS ANNIVERSARY.

The concluding services in connection with 
this «renversary were held on Wednesday, the 
12th inst.. A breakfast-meeting took place in 
the town hall, at which about 800 persons sat 
down, who afterwards adjourned to Oxford- 
place Chapeh '

The Chair was taken by Mr. J. T. Kawi- 
tborne. Mayor of Dewsbury, who, in a short 
address, pointed out that all the old reasons for 
supporting and extending missionary opera
tions were still in force.

The Rev. G. T. 1’erks was thankful to find 
that the missionary enthusiasm in Leeds showed 
no signs of abatement. Adverting to the ter*-1 
rible state of tilings npori the continent, he said 
that times of vicissitude and convulsion Were 
often cho4en by God tor some signal manifesta
tion of his power. It was in troubled times 
that the Reformation rose both In England and 
mt Germany. It was during the period of * 
dreadful disturbance beginning from the French 
Revolution, that all the great Missionary *” 
agencies of our ifay had their origin. He was 
thankful at this juncture that Methodism id 
France bad got out of the Mission state,and had 
an indejiendeiit existence and a Conference ot 
its own. He hoped France would learn the 
lessons whiCbProvidence plainly meant to teach 
it ; and come to consecrate her genius to" the 
cause of Protestant truth. He hoped also for 
a glorious future for Italy. A cargo ot Bibles 
and Testaments had gone into Rome with the 
troops of Victor Emanual, and could not foil 
to leaven the population. Referring to the re- j 
cent troubles in Chin», be showed that tb4 
quarrel was not one in which missionaries -as 
such had any share. It was a quarrel between 
the natives and foreigners, and must be left for 
statesmen to settle. (Applause). -,

The Rev. Mr. M'Kay spoke upon the state 
of Ireland, and indicated several points of eti
ology between Romanism in Ireland and Bud
dhism in India. The Methodists in the coun
try asserted everywhere”the right of free 
speech, but though the law was mi their side, 
the spirit of the people in many parts was 
strongly against them, so that law often became 
a dead letter. The power of the priesthood, 
however, only rested upon the ignorance of the 
people and when that ignorance was removed 
priestly authority was overturned. The priest 
could no longer enslave whore (he truth made 
free. He saw some hope in the matter ol mMli- 
bihty. (Laughter.) Hitherto they had not" 
been able to find it,and therefore could not fair
ly grapple with it. Now they knew wheW-'B 
wax; and as it was within the limits of possibi
lity that Pio N ono might before his death be
come converted to the true evangelical faith, 
hia new attribute might actually tend more than 
any other influence in our day to the further- ' 
ante of truth, ftteera.)

The Rev. Arminius Burgess dwelt upon the 
importance of i female education in India. 
Women, he said, con* tire ted the great strong
hold of superstition, and be despaired of ac
hieving successes in India on any Urge scale 
until they bed raised the character and enlight
ened the minds of the women. If man w«i the 
head, women was the neck that turned him ; 
and, notwithstanding her inferior position in 
Hindu Society, she still wielded great power 
for evil or for good. He eulogised the devot
ed zeal of many of the missionaries’ wives, 
whose influence upon Urge numbers of their 
own sex was in [the highest degree béné
ficiai.

The Rev. D. Jl Waller showed that in 
practical Christian work all Churches could 
heartily unite. He put no faith in the efforts 
made by many parties and sects to bring about 
a nominal unity. There were nfeny oceans in 
name, and vet but one majestic Unity of waters 
upon the globe. So names distinguishing dif
ferent aspect* of truth might be conveniently re
tained. while there wax a union of real failli, 
hope, and charity and a concord of earnest 
evangelical effort throughout Christendom.

Votes of thanks were then given to the ladies 
who had served the breakfast, and to the Chair
man, and the meeting closed with the Doxol- 
ogy.
• The annual sermon, which concludes the 

series of services was preached in the evening 
in the same chapel by the Rev. O. T. Perks 
M . A.

We hear that the bazaar realised £1V), mak
ing total proceeds £1,101 10s. 4d.

A man that is ready to converse, but bas 
nothing to say worth hearing, .is a well without 
water ; be that is rich in knowledge, but re
served, is » well without a bucket.



(From the Chrietiem Guardian .)
THE MISSIONARY RETORT

r The Forty-Fifth Annual Report of oar Cana
dian Wesleyan Missionary Society has jest 
been published at the Guardian OtBce, and is 
■ew m the hands of subscribers. These Annu
al Reports are a practical acknowledgement, 
that those who supply the funds by which the 
operations of the Society are maintained, have 
a right to know what is done with the money, 
end what is being effected by the agents of the 
Society, in their varions fields of labor. In 
some cases, the demand for missionary facts and 
information is somewhat unreasonable. «lust 
as in our home work there may be steady pro
gress, end the faithful maintenance el the ordin
ances of the gospel among the people"; and yet 
no very striking facts or incidents to chronicle 
—so there may be much spiritual prosperity on 
our missions, and yet nothing sensational to re
port.

From the Domestic Missions we have a num
ber of brief reports, expressing various degrees 
of encouragement ; but all indicative of steady 
growth and progress. The importance of these 
Miassons cannot be over estimated. On all 
thm fields our missionaries are laying founda
tions for the future ; indoctrinating the people 
with sound doctrine, and high moral principles 
that shall bear valuable fruit in coming years 
Ibis remark applies with equal force to the 
North-West Territory .which has been the scene 
of so much disturbance during the last year. 
A large population will ultimately be found in 
»>.«» country, and it is of the utmost import
ance ♦**«« in the early period of its history the 
settlers should be supplied with the teach
ing of a pure gospel and sound Christian mor
ality.

The Indian Missions, though not equally 
productive in immediate results, have not less 
pressing claims upon the sympathy and liber
ality of our people. We owe it to 
those ^institute tribes — we owe it 
ourselves and to Christ our Redeem
er to give them the Word of Lite. It 
one of the most gratifying features, in connec
tion with these missions, that from year to 
year our missionaries report many happy and 
triumphant deaths, of persons who have been 
converted from Paganism, by the gospel preach
ed to them by the agents of our Society. 
Though no special progress is reported from 
our French Missions during the past year, yet 

'the claims of the benighted and priest ridden 
Romanists of LowerCanada are to pressing too 
suffer us to relax our efforts. On the contrary, 
we believe the time has come when we should 
re-organise that department of our work, and 
enter the field in greater force, and with better 
educational and ministerial agencies for the 
vigorous and successful prosecution of the work 
of preaching to our ignorant fellow-country
men, ,in their own tongue, the unsearchable 
riches of Christ.

The financial report for the year is highly sat
isfactory. There is an increase in the ordinary 
income of the Society from Canadian sources, of 
$2,649,06. The number of Missionaries em
ployed by the Society is reported to be as fol
lows:—To the settlers in British Columbia and 
Red River 8; to the various Indian tribes 22 
on the Domestic Mission» 168 ; on French Mis
sions 4 ; on German Missions 4. Making a total 
of 111 missions and 206 missionaries under the 
direction of the Society. , Besides these, there 
are on the Indian laissions, 22 interpreters 
21 Day Schools, supplied by 21 Teachers and 4 
Local Assistants to Missionaries ; making a total 
of253 paid agents by the Society, without count
ing those who may be employed by the Chair
men of Districts. The number attending the 
congregation is at least 100,000. The i 
recuits of the. labors of the Society cannot how
ever be seen from the Report. From year to 
year, as Domestic Missions become self sus
taining, they are classed with independent Cir
cuits ; and the membership on such charges are 
ao longer credited to the missionary depart 
usent, though they are the direct fruits of the 
agents of the Missionary Society.

mouth. He then proceeded to explain both 
the objecta contemplated by ^nt society 

find the mean» relied on for their accom
plishment. The object» were threefold— 
the better maintenance of'Sacfcvllle College, 
the rendering of needÉ^aswfHeb«$e to can
didates in training for the ministry and the 
furnishing at more effective aid towards the 
education of minister's childny. The means 
to carry out these objects would, it 
hoped, be acquired by collections, by an
nul subscriptions to constitute member
ship in the Educational Society, by the pay
ment of larger soma to constitute life mem
bership in that society, and by special do
nations and bequests from liberal minded 
friends of the eauee.

The society was new bat the objects 
were not ; and the spirit of educational en
terprise which in both hemispheres had 
long characterised our Church was making 
itself felt powerfully within the bosom of 
our own Conference. He would not, how
ever, enlarge upon the subject. From the 
eloquent lips of honored gentlemen present 
whose valuable services bad been happily 
secured for the occasion, the audience would 
be privileged to bears frill exposition of the 
matter.

Ret. Mb. Daniel gave an instructive 
account of the educational assistance ren
dered to Methodist Ministers in England 
toward the education of their children, re
ceiving as they did eight guineas per annum 
for each daughter, and twelve guineas year
ly for each son for a certain number of 
years, and he contrasted that provision with 
the slender aid furnished from the Educa
tional Fund of our own Conference, into 
which our ministers pay one pound per an
num and from which they draw per child 
during its school age four or five pounds 
yearly. He also described the position of 
Kingswood and Woodhouse Grove Schools 
in England, maintained, wholly for the edu
cation of the children [of Methodist minis
ters. These schools were of very high 
character, and the boys educated in them 
oa most favorable terms, were allowed un
der ordinary circumstances to spend six 
years within their walls, and in specially 
meritorious cases seven year» residence was 
granted. He himself had two sons educat
ed at Kingswood, one of them, he was 
grateful to say, a seventh year boy.

Methodist ministers were rarely rich;

petty Potentate, a circumstance which has ■ by others, ought to arouse his indignation 
afforded “ Punch" the material for one of and elicit hi» acathiag rebuke.

^rotittcM lEcsknan.

WEDNESDAY, ffOV'HBB S3, 1S70

CONFERENCE EDUCATIONAL 
MEETING IN ST. JOHN, N. B.

On the evening of Wednesday last, Nov. 
16th, a highly interesting meeting, design
ed to promote the welfare of the Conference 
Educational Society took place in the Cen
tenary Church, St. John, N. B. It was 
thought better to have one large assemblage 
representing the three Methodist congrega
tions of the city proper than three smaller 
gatherings at the respective churches. The 
Centenary was selected as the place of meet
ing because it was both large and centrally 
situated. ,

As might have been anticipated the intel
ligent ministers having charge of the differ
ent city circuits exerted themselves to awa
ken a proper degree of interest in the pro
jected meeting by announcements from the 
pulpits, by advertisements in the daily press 
and by circulars scattered among the pews. 
Skillful arrangements also had been made 
to ensure an effective presentation of the 
claims and character of the Society whose 
interests the meeting was expected to fur
ther. His Excellency, the Lieutenant Gov
ernor, was respectfully invited to preside on 
the occasion. President Allison of Sack- 
ville College, and Dr. Stewart, the Confer
ence Professor of Theology, were invited to 
reinforce by their platform ability the en
ergies of the Wesleyan city clergy ; and sev
eral influential and rising legal gentlemen 
were retained in behalf of the Educational 
Society. Happily, too, the evening was 
fine. The audience was both respectable 
and large, the spacious Centenary Church 
being quite well filled throughout.

As we have stated, the meeting was deep
ly interesting. It was true, pressure of state 
duties prevented Governor Wilmot from 
gracing the platform with the charm of his 
much admired oratory, yet the meeting was 
a powerful one. The Hon. T. B. Jones, a 
strong iqinded member of the Legislative 
'Council, presided in His Excellency’s ab- 
■ ssnee. The meeting was opened by praise 
and prayer, the Rev. Messrs. Lathero and 
Duncan conducting the service. On being 
called to the chair, the Hon. Mr. Jones in 
a few yeeds unfolded the object of the
■sorting.

-T** Mr. Pope was the first speak
er. He stated, that .the meeting b|d been 
convened for the purpose of carrying out 
the requirements of the Conference in rtri 
tare nee to the Educational Society formed 
at the last session of the Conference at Yar

but their children ought to be sufficiently 
well educated to move in any society in the 
land. But to educate « child well would 
in this country cost fifty pounds a year.— 
How were poor ministers, badly paid as 
many ot them were, to meet such a charge 
as that ? True, they had most excellent insti
tutions at Sackville,never more efficient than 
now, and second to none in the Provinces. 
Bat assistance was needed, more efficient 
hen was at present provided, to enable 
ministers to avail themselves of the advan
tages found at Sack ville. He hoped the 
audience would take a deep interest in the 
object for which he pleaded.

Dr. Stewart did utt profess to be en 
do wed with the gift of eloquence, but he 
was acquainted with a few things relating 
to the subject before him which he would 
put plainly before the audience. Fears 
were entertained in some quarters as to 
the propriety of supporting denominational 
institutions. It has been objected to Sack- 
ville,that the Institutions there situated were 
Wesleyan. They were Wesleyan ; but they 
were not sectarian. They were not establish
ed for the propagation of a certain set of 
doctrines. They were not justly open to the 
suspicion of even lifting a little finger to 
beckon away youth from the Church of 
their fathers ; nor need any one fear that 
their students are taught to awprd greater 
veneration to a foreign potentate thfto to 
our own rightful Queen. The motto ot 
Wesley was the motto of Sack ville—the 
friend of all, the enemy ot none.

He was.glad that we had such Christian 
educators at Sackville as President Allison 
and Principal lech, men admirably fitted 
for the position they occupy. There are 
cases in which they have to deal with 
experimental religion. There are times in 
connection with the management of (fiasses 
when the bulwarks of religious principle 
should be raised high around them ; when 
the instructors should themselves give 
proof of being influenced by an enlighten
ed conscience that they may awaken the 
sense of responsibility for the privileges 
enjoyed in the minds of their pnpils. He 
was rejoiced to bd associated with men 
fitted and prompt to meet the demands 
made upon them in these respects. Nei
ther these gentlemen nor any associated 
with them are at Sackville to propa
gate Wesleyauism. No effort is made by 
them to sap in the minds of pupils bred in 
other Churches the attachment cherished 
toward their own denomination. He assert
ed this because he believed that having a 
reputation for truthfulness credence would 
be given to his statement. They held the 
Bible in reverence as the inspired word of 
Jehovah, and therefore parents of other 
denominations entrusted their children to 
the care of Sackville instructors ; and he 
know of no instance in which that trust 
had proved ill-founded.

With regard to the topic to which he 
was about to direct their special attention 
his difficulty lay in making a selection 
from the thoughts naturally suggested by 
it. v.

[The remainder of J. R. N’a. report of the 
above mentioned meeting failed to reach us is 
time for this week’s paper,—it may be expected 
in our next.]

hie witty Cartoons, which is designated “ a 
real German defeat." A see of the well- 
known Duke of Argyle, a Scottish noble
man of illustrious descent, of7 high literary 
ability and sincere fervent piety, is to be
come the son-ioNSw of bonujesty. The 
young Marquis of Lome who has thus been 
honored, is likely to prove a worthy inheri
tor of the distinguished honors of his an
cient bouse. It is pretty generally under
stood that there is a small party who re
gard with a feeling of high concern the al
liance of Royalty with one of the people, and 
that one a Presbyterian, and not of the re
nowned English Church. But they dare 
not speak out for very shame, and the union 
is being hailed as most fitting in every 
quarter of tbe land, while bennie Scotland 
especially rejoices at the prize won by her 
favored son. The action of her Majesty.in 
setting aside the preedents of two centuries 
and permitting her daughter to marry a sub
ject, in obedience to the promptings of that 
daughter’s heart, is hailed as a wise and 
safe act, which will long be remembered by 
her people and unite her yet more closely 
to them.

With the return of autumn and its gales 
we have to chronicle sad records of disas
ter upon our coasts. The relentless sea has 
again dashed upon these rocky shores many 
a fine vessel previously laden with life and 
treasure, and there is the oft told tale of suf
fering and death. The most distressing 
wreck is that of the “ Cambria,” an iron 
screw- steamer of the Anchor Line of Glas-" 
gow, involving a loss of 180 lives. All 
went well till the vessel neared the Irish 
coast when she was caught iu one of the 
terrific gales with which we have of late 
been visited. The passengers were congra
tulating themselves upon the escape Iront 
the perils of the ocean, and a speedy en
trance into harbor. In the blinding rain 
and storm the vessel -at full speed dashed 
upon tbe rocks and iu a few minutes became 
a total wreck. The life boats were launch
ed, and a few escaped from the sinking ship 
but never reached the land. One survivor 
only has been picked up, from whom, the 
sad tale has been gathered, all the others 
including the brave and able commander, 
perished in the mournful calamity,

An Exhibition has just been closed, which 
is worthy of record, as it was the effort of 
working men, and was tilled with the pro
ducts of their industry and skill

It was held in the Agricultural Hall, Is
lington, and was one of the attractions 
the great city for mouths. It was favored 
with a visit from Royalty, and if it bad not 
been for the absorbing interest felt in the 
progress of the war, it would have been 
great financial success. Yet it proved 
great centre of interest for thousands, and 
was regarded as a most hopeful feature of 
the times and afforded an answer to the 
question as to the possibility of providing 
recreation and improvement for the vast 
numbers who are m danger of being en- 
gulphed in the dissipations which abound 
in London and other great cities.

It would be a most delightful task 
chronicle the close of the war, but the end 
is not yet. Since I last wrote, the city of 
Metz, the renowned stronghold of the 
French frontier, has fallen and is now in 
the hands of its German conquerors. This 
is another terrible blow for the prostrate 
nation, and releases an immense body of sol 
diers from the siege of Metz, to prey upon 
other portions of the country and to rein
force the legions which now surround Paris,

•It appears that Metz at length succumb
ed to the pressure of famine. The story of 
its protracted suffering is not .yet fully 
told, vet enough is known to show that its 
brave and unfortunate commander did not 
yield any too soon. Poor Bazaine is being, 
severely condemned by the Republican1 
Government, and accused of treason to the 
interests of France. He has done all he 
could for tbe defence of the city entrusted 
to him and hie army, bravely endeavoring 
again and again to cut his way out, and 
only yielded when all hope was lost. With 
his host of 120,000 men he is gone into cap
tivity,

The army which now is close in upon the 
strong defences of Paris, and closing up 
every avenue of approach, and shutting it 
up for its hour of trial, has been greatly 
augmented during the fortnight. The Ger
mans, released from the seige of Metz and 
Strasburg intend to make sure work of Pa
ris ; and continue their patient, yet formida
ble and onward movements.

The bombardment has not yet commenc
ed, and the Germans do not seem specialty 
about anxious to begin. They know the 
wants of the immense multitudes hopeless
ly cooped up, within the walls, and the 
struggle for the necessaries ot life-to which 
every week is hasting them. The work, of 
famine will soon be as deadly and sure, as 
the storm of shot and shell which can at 
any moment be let loose upon the devoted 
«ty.

As I write, one ray of hopejappeara amid 
tbe pervading gloom. This morning’s pa
per reports a proposal made by Count Bit- 
mark for au Armistice of 25 days, to allow 
time tor the election of a Constituent As
sembly for France, and an organised Gov
ernment with which conditions of peace 
might be discussed, and the authority of 
which might be recognized by the Prussians. 
This may be the beginning of a movement 
which may end the strife, and for this all 
lovers of souls and disciples of Jesus will 
most devoutly pray. B.

Nov. 4, 1870.

ENGLISH CORRESPONDENCE.

T!,e Royal Marriage—Storms and Ship- 
wrecks—rThe Working Men’s Exhibition 
—The course of the War—the prospect 
of Peace.
Dear Mr. Eirfitw,—The announcement 

of the intended marriage of the Princess 
Louise has token the public by surprise, but 
bas been received with very great pleasure 
and satisfaction. The Princess has become 
a very greet favorite with tbe people, and 
io represented as in every way worthy of 
their preference. The favored suitor in 
this inoupce is not a German Prince, or

PLAGARIARISM.

SECOND LETTER.

Dear Mr. Editor,—In pursuing the 
line of thought with which we closed the 
last letter—the effects ot Plagiarism on the 
mind—our remarks will gain additional 
strength if the importance of that position 
is kept in view which he occupies who at
tempts to teach the public. The appear
ance of such a man in front of an audi
ence carAs a solemn train of suggestions 
with it to the world. We may not stay to 
moralize or meditate on the matter, but we 
are influenced and impressed nevertheless. 
And he is a traitor to his principles who di
vests himself of an awful consciousness of 
responsibility. His action in standing be
fore an audience is an assertion of his de
votion to duties which he cannot |evade 
without serious consequences to himself. 
He has a mission ; is entrusted with some
thing to say, in saying which he shall friee 
his owe conscience and benefit others. So 
we all understand the man, and with this 
notion we give him our sympathies, out 
attention and our prayers.

(Plagiarism, then, we maintain, cannot 
be practised withonjl large, sacrifice of self- 
respect. Those wtjo are thrust into the 
Ministry, especially^ must be, if they are 
Ip succeed iff their calling, men of sensitive 
minds, of high-toned moral sensibilities. 
No such mao can perpetually knock at the 
doors of the rich, and accept a garment, or 

lal it, without charging himself kwith 
meanness. He will see himself arrayed in 
every sermon which he composes against 
falsehood, or cowardice, or dishonesty. 
His beet weapon is blunted, and his right 
arm paralyzed by conduct which, practised

Viewed from a moral standpoint. Pla
giarism cannot be justified by any species 
of reasoning. Tbe man who has brains of 
his own should use these : he who bas not, 
and finds himself incapable of composing 
bis own Pulpit ot Platform deliverances, 
ought to take the shortest road to retire
ment. Let him at least be honest. Ra
ther than a son of ours should ever gather 
popularity from meretricious address, we 
would be content that his name : hould per
ish from the memory of man

3. Plagiarism—its Consequences.— 
Once established that the practice is sinful, 
we cannot but forebode its punishment. 
The day may be delayed : a source of won
der it may long continue to many that de
ception continues to prosper, but the pen
alty will come.

Indeed it is safe to assert that no man 
can practice Plagiarism in our day—at any 
rate among intelligent hearers—without 
suffering depreciation in some one's opinion 
of his powers and integrity. Unfortunate
ly such speakers afford good opportunity 
for detection. Not satisfied with ordinary 
productions which may suit the subject 
they have selected, they will draw on the 
very first of the world’s great 
The brilliant utterances of Robert Hall ; 
the incisive paragraphs of Sydney Smith, 
the ponderous thoughts of Lord McAulay ; 
Punshon’s splendid metaphor and classic 
diction ; Spurgeon’s energetic appeals ; 
Gough’s unartistic eloquence ; Beecher's 
quaint and humorous illustrations ; Guth
rie’s glowing figures from the mountain, 
the stream and the ocean—these are the 
conservatories from which many. flowers 
are gathered now. With admirable selec
tive taste we get them sometimes blended 
into chaplets—who shall say whether they 
are intended to adorn the subject, or crown 
the speaker himself ?—and at others they 
come to us bruised and mangled by the 
rough Imml which has attempted to make 
them perform service beside the speaker's 
own unornamental weeds. We once heard 
a young Minister repeat Punshon’s beauti
ful sermon on “ The Memories of the 
Way,’’ before a thousand hearers, and we 
knew not which to wonder at most, the 
speaker’s grasp of memory or his astound
ing audacity.—That was too glaring a sin, 
and it brought its swift punishment. He 
is now in retirement and disgrace. More 
than once we have heard fine and forcible 
discourses which, if they were original on 
this side the Atlantic, are strong evidence 
that Deans and Doctors on the other side 
ought to be summarily dealt with as shame
less Plagiarists !
' Reviews, Magazines, and published Ser

mons, together with those polished snares 
to new beginners—“ Homilists,” are mul
tiplying to such a degree that no one is 
safe in pilfering their material. The shrewd 
reading men of our day are those whose 
good opinion public speakers should value 
most ; all ordinary popularity being but a 
buble on the wave ; yet we know that in 
several instances these have contempt not 
easily concealed for much of the gaudy 
sentiment by which the public ear is tick 
led, and their respect for those who pan 
der to the trade dishonorable cannot be very 
great.

We close with a few words to young 
men—they are generally most liable to this 
temptation. Make it a settled point i 
your preparation never to accept any man' 
sentiments, however beautiful or truthful 
without closest scrutiny. Have the cour
age to think for yourself; and in subject
ing the opinions of others to your own se
vere investigation, you will not only avail 
yourself of their thought, but will always 
avoid any slavish repetition of their lan
guage, and escape the danger of worship 
ping at their shrine. Look around your 
circle of observation. Who are respected 
among public speakers ? The firm, iode

This little Colony is about sixty miles 
by water from Catalina, and forty-five from 
Rsnaviata. The Bay oe whose banks, the 
heme* of settlers ere, with its fringe of 
green wood tree", when viewed from the 
deck of a vessel, on a clear sunny day, 
presents some of the ntyst pleating aspects, 
which are always acceptable to the pious 
eye of any person, whose upward glance is 
from nature to Its God.

Unlike the general uninviting appearance 
of the sea coast scenery of this Rock- 
bound Isle, it arrests at once the attention 
of persons accustomed to view such gently 
sloping hills, which in summer time, at 
least, grace the expanse of water, with its 
silvery ripples, which lies at their feet.

This “ goodly land,” when last seen by 
the writer, was clad in Nature’s best green 
coat. The tall, spiral trees which cover 
the rich soil beneath, patiently await the 
ring of the woodman’s axe ; whilst tbe 
earth waits for the polished ploughshare 
add the fostering care of the husbandman, 
to make it one of the most pleasant places 
in this Island.

The population consists principally of 
people who have migrated thither from Bo- 
navista and Catalina in order to improve 
their temporal circumstances, and durin; 

thinkers, j the past year, this Circuit has sustained 
,la heavy loss numerically, as well as in 

other respects, by the removal of twelve 
families to Musgrave Town ; many of them 
were members of our society, and since 
their departure from us, havo proved them
selves, to be Christians in earnest for the 
good of others.

There are in all about five hundred souls 
on the Bay, and there are not less than 
forty Wesleyan families residing there, who 
hope some day, to have a Methodist Minis
ter among them.

Several other respectable householders 
with their all, are oa the eve of removal to 
Goose Bay, frem this Circuit, and if the 
imigration continues for a year or two 
more on the ratio, as at present, Catalina, 
must necessarily lose its position relatively 
as a Circuit, if indeed it is not so 
now in a financial sence, for, were it not 
that, some little help is obtained in this 
way, from Trinity, and English Harbor, 
formerly a Circuit, but vacated ministerial
ly for the time being, the subscriptions to
ward the support of the Ministry here, 
would fall very short of the Conference As
sessment. I would regard the Wesleyan 
Community of this new settlement as a Cir
cuit in embro. An efficient Day School 
Teacher and Lay-preacher, was sent there 
three years ago by the Chairman of this 
District. He has rendered good service in 
both respects up to this time.

Land extending over several acres has 
been obtained of late, for Chapel, Mission; 
House, Ac., and here I would remark, that 
the head of Trinity Bay, is to be united to 
tbe bead of Bona vista Bay, by a rood of 
nine miles in length, and as there are a 
great number of Methodist families residing 
in Trinity bound, similarly circumstanced 
with those in Goose Bay, the two places 
might prospectively be embraced by a Me
thodist Missionary, at some future day,and 
the two places united would form an inter
esting, and large field of labor. By the 
removal of such large numbers from Cir
cuits like Catalina, Trinity Ac., such places 
must necessarily deteriorate, but the neces
sity of, following our people, to their new 
homes, in order to save their souls, and 
benefit there children educationally seems 
obvious to all Methodist Christians, but, 
the ways and means of carrying out these 
most desirable objects, I leave to be sug
gested by those placed in authority in the 
Church to which we belong.

I remain dear sir,
Yours respectfully 

A. Probationer.

ing place on this 
field. The great 

asedabue

circuit, called Summer-, tain illustrations well executed »ad I
been plei

Head of the church has ! in a clear fine styl- 
aboedantly to bless our efforts, I

Msèy old backsliders have been quickened ' S BI! J
and some thirty souls have been enabled to} 
sing for the first time,

Mr God is teeoeciied

•re printed

occupies goo 
tad it vnli loi.

&c. Ike t
what power there is in a simple faith iu a 
livihg Saviour ; power to change not mere
ly the sentiments of the mind, but the na- 
lure of the heart ;; not merely the relation
ship) of man to his fellow, but of man to his 
Maker. Hoping to hear of showers of 
blessings in our universal Zion,

I remain, truly yours.
W, W. Pkrcival.

pendent, self-disciplined thinkers ; they may 
err occasionally, but as honest, uncompro
mising men they will ever be respected.

Observer.

ST. JOHN’S NEWFOUNDLAND.

Mb. Editor.—Perhaps yon may find 
room in your columns for a line or two 
from Newfoundland. Since our last mail 
left, we have held our Missionary auniver 
sary. On Sabbath morning October 30th 
the Revd J. Waterhouse, of Brigus was 
the preacher, he was followed in the eve
ning by .the Rev’d Mr. Harvey of the Free 
Kirk. Both of the discourses were of an 
excellent character, well calculated to in
crease missionary zeal. The following 
Tuesday evening we had a very profitable 
and successful missionary meeting. The 
chair was well filled by T. Kendall, Esq. 
M. H. A. I'he speaker seemed to be un
der the best of influences—and many felt it 
good to be there, expressing afterwards the 
pleasure thqy experienced in one of the best 
missionary meetings they ever attended. 
During the meeting the choir sang,

“ Awake Isles of the South, Ac. Ac.,
as selections from the Hymn Book. The 
collections were gooch&nd we believe the an
niversary has awakened thoughts that will 
exert their influence ip after days.

We have recently improved our church 
premises by the erection of a sbbstantial 
stone wall surmounted with iron palisa
ding».

Our Sabbath School is in a very encou
raging state as to numbers, end we hope 
doing the right son of work training the 
rising youth to live well, that they may die 
well, and live for ever. Our congregations 
in all parts of the Circuit are good. We 
wait for the outpouring of the spirit. May 
the gracious time come and not tarry.

j. b.
St. John’s, Nov. 1870.

Catalina, Nfland, Oct. 31, 1870.
Dear Mr. Editor,—It was recently as

serted, by an English Nobleman, that, the 
successes of the Prussians, during the pre
sent war, with the French were mainly at
tributable to the discipline and organiza
tion, so ably carried out by the German 
armies.

This is analagous I presume as regards 
the Church of Christ, in so far as proper 
organization is essentially necessary on 
their part, for the carrying on of those 
greater purposes which tend to promote tbe 
spiritual interest of God’s people, the sav
ing of men’s souls, and the final downfall of 
all human power, which opposes the on
ward march of the Lord’s sacramental 
hosts.

Having recently returned home, from a 
visit to Musgrave Town, in Goose Bay. 
which forms tbe Western extremity ofBona- 
vista Bay ; and having been requested on 
two occasions, by the Chairman, and Bre
thren of this District, to visit the above 
named place as often as practicable, and 
as Bro. Phinny, is now absent from his 
Circuit, doing good service toward the 
erection of a new Church at Bona vista ; I 
may be permitted to enlarge a little upon 
matters of importance, relating to this new 
settlement, with its small but industrious 
population.

M. C. A LECTURES, HALIFAX. N.S.
Tbe first of tbe course lor this season was 

delivered according to notice, in Temperance 
Halt, on Tuesday evening the 15th inst., by the 
Rev. A. S. DesBrisay—subject “ Broken Col
umns ”—The Lecturer referred to pride of 
country leading him from ruined cities of old to 
some object at hotne. Hence his attention had 
beiin fixed on a Desolate ruined Tree which 
be showed was,

I Illustration of tbe glory of roan on earth,— 
He referred to Napoleon First and Napoli 
Third, Dickens’ Çity of Boston, & ,

II Tree was once youthful and useful. 
Hence, however ihort life may be, the duties 
of the present time should be earnestly, nobly 
fulfilled. He referred to [leeullsr laboura of the* 
Association, and insisted that Christian itdla- 
enCe should be lelt everywhere in Legislation, 
Commerce, Ac.

III. Smitten tree emblem only of visiMe por
tions of good man’s life and labours. These 
perpetuated like a column of light in eternity 
seemingly now broken off by death, but actu
ally surmounted by the glory that should follow

The Lecture was a very excellent one, well 
prepared and well delivered, and singularly ap
propriate as the introductory one ot a oou 
before a Touug Men’s Christian Associate 
The audience was not in conséquence of 
exceedingly unfavçrkble weather as full a < 
as we had wished to see but it was a very re
spectable one—which could and did appreciate 
the excellencies ot the eveniug's exercises 
And we are very sure that all who listened to 
Mr. DesBrisay will he auxious to welcome him 
again on the platform as a Lecturer.

The Presbyterian Witness says:—
Rev. Mr. Desbrisay’s lecture on Tuesday 

evening on "Broken Columns” was remarkably 
good.—Many passages in it were listened 

(Wight.

page.- xml all who miuuieeee to r
l«w the kfro ‘‘■^JxltxrV’ with Setere.i from the 

! of Vs fatal disobedience ffirough »l| u*. 
exmt.ng ex ruts that followed, till they Ice h* 
safe at home again a wrier and better boy. 
There is something quite touching in the «>n- 
versations and kindliness of feeling existing be
tween him and “ Gella,” who though brought 
up in the mùkt of cruelty and rudeness «,11 
kept a little love and gentleness beneath a 
somewhat rude exteriar.

LkttkrsE vxRYta here, is something quite 
novel. The ilhtitritions each contain, wrought 
in some graceful way, a letter of the alphabet, 
while the Frontityeice pidtdrep oat the twenty.

It was as suggest!
ible state

with the greatest d _ 
as beautiful.—Owing to the disagrees!»] 
as the weather the audience was not large. We 
promise the lecturer e fall bouse when he comes 
again even if the weather should be bed.—Tbe 
next lecture trill be delivered by the Rev. Ed
ward Annand."

P. S. Through the indefatigalble, and 
self denying labors of Bro. Ladner, whilst 
on this Circuit, it cun reDonably regard its 
new Church, as being cme of the prettiest in 
the Island. But the building needs a con
secration, which the Holy Ghost, only can 
accomplish so that the beauty fit the I 
might appear unto his people. O ! for days 
like Pentecost of eld. i

S. A.

FLORENCEVILLE, N. B.

Our Foreign Missionary meetings in con
nection with this Circuit have recently been 
held. The Deputation consisting of the 
Rev’s F. W. Harris, E. B. Moore, and 
Mills were, with their accustomed punctu 
ality, in attendance ; and advocated the 
claims of this great Society upon our peo
ple, with their usual ability and decided 
success. The congregations were large 
and the amount subscribed at the different 
meetings quite respectable. In the multi
plicity of Funds, whose claims we have to 
present before our people ; we sometimes 
fear, (judging from the Report) that 
some instances at least, the claims of the 
Foreign Missionary Fund are not as clear
ly and forcibly presented as they might be, 
Missionary zeal has always been one of the 
chief distinguishing glories of Methodism 
As we look abroad over the earth, at the 
present, we discern the signs of those deso
lations by which God, will prepare the 
Kingdoms for his Son, according to his 
promise. For, thus saith the Lord God 
remove tbe diadem ; and take off the crown 
this shall not be the same ; exalt him that 
is low, and abase him that is high. I will 
overturn, overturn, overturn, it : and it 
shall be no more, until he come whose 
right it is ; and I will give it him.” How 
rapidly is this being fulfilled. Dynasties 
are tottering on every baud, kingdoms are 
shaking, and the civil politics of half the 
nations of the globe changing. The shock 
of one falling empire has hardly ceased to 
agitate the air, before the convulsifo throes 
of a second mighty nation, make the inhab
itants of the earth tremble. From the pre
sent aspects of affairs, we derive encourage
ment for the future. Although the pillars 
of heaven be moved, yet shall not the hills 
of the church’s strength be shaken.

Our Parsonage, is not any more comfor
table than it should be. Yet, it is very 
creditable to think that we have one at all ; 
when surrounding circuits, much more 
wealthy than we are, are jogging along, 
drawing an annual rental grant ; and appar
ently without the remotest expectation of 
changing the present perfectly satisfactory 
order of things. The great difficulty, with 
which we had to contend, was debt. A 
debt of considerable magnitude hanging 
over the heads of tbe Trustees for the past 
eight years. But now, through their liber
ality, and that of a few other friends ; the 
balance some $250.00 or over, lias recently 
been ^aid. We are now fret from debt. 
Next summer, whoever should labour here, 
will bpve a fine field to make improvements 
iu the mission premises.

A few words about spiritual matters, and 
we will bring the communication to a close. 
Methodism has always been a spiritual 
power in the world. Our mission: is, or 
should be, still the same—to spread scrip
tural holiness all around. Should Metho
dism ever sacrifice its spirituality for its re
spectability ; then, Samson like, will it be 
shorn of its strength. We have for the last 
three weeks, held special Religious meetings

LITERARY NOTICES.

Our Book Table has been enriched during 
tbe past month with sundry beautiful Books 
Magazines, Pamphlets, Pieces of Music, Ac. 
which we have not found time to examine 
notice, until they have so accumulated that we 
scarcely know where to begin. We will how
ever glance first at the bulkiest of " the lot 
and one which is a monument of the business 
enterprise of one of our own citisens—we refer 
of course to “ Me Alpine’s Directory for 
tub Maritime Provinces for 1870-1.”

This is a huge Volume of Some 1400 pages, 
which ought to it once find a place in every 
business establishment large and small, in town 
and country throughout Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, P. £. Island, and Newfoundland. 
It gives, as stated by one of our exchanges :

" In addition to the names, business, resid
ence, Ac., of the inhabitants of Halifax, St, 
John, N. B, Charlottetown, t. E. I., t 
John’s Nfld., end all the principal placée 
each Province, intereetity sketches of each 
county of the tour Provinces, giving date 
settlement, population, principal occupation 
inhabitants, Ac. It also contains an alphabeti
cal list of the societies, banks, colleges, churob
es, Ac , a copy of the Tariff ot the. Dominion 
and Islands of Newfoundland and Prince Ed
ward, Foreign Consuls, Comptrollers, Regis
trars, Protective Officers, Justices of V 
Peace, Lawyers, Members of the House 
Commons end Senate of the Dominion, me 
here of the Local Government and House 
Assembly, mail Time Table, list of Rost Offi
ces, and a vast fund of information generally 
The*traveller cannot be at a lots tor informa
tion, as by referring to this work, he can find 
not only the time ot the arrival and departure 
of railway trains, steamboats, Ac., but also a 
sketch of anything dt interest in the Province 
or county in which he may be at the mom 
For the public generally in any of the provinces 
it furnishes valuable information of all kinds 
while not one business man can afford to be 
without it. Iu typographical appearance is ex
cellent and reflects the highest credit on the 
printers, Messrs. BaUantyoe, & Co., of Edin
burgh. We hope the publisher may receive the 
reward that his enterprise merits.”

We have received from Messrs. James Camp
bell A Son of Toronto.—A most beautiful 
mo. Volume entitled

Tax Old and The New Home.
A Canadian Tale 

By J. £.
This constitutes the third of the series of 
Canadian Prize Sunday School Books, 

which this interprising firm is publishing.
The three already published are admirably 

got up,—and if the fourth which is in course 
of preparation to be entitled, Sowing the 
GOOD seed, is made to equal them in appear
ance—they will together constitute the band 
somest set of Boeks for presentation to the 
young which we can find. We feel great con
fidence in recommending them as Books not 
only beautiful in appearance but also as of re
spectable literary finish and unquestionably 
good moral and religious tone and tendency 
We recommend them to the notice ot a$ our 
readers. — The volumes already published 
may be obtained at our Book Room 
We have received from Sheldon A Co. of New 

York, a copy of Charles Baade’s Great Story, 
Put Yourself in His Place, of which we 
can only say that as a Book it is well got up— 
printed on tinted paper with nil the English 
Illustrations in good clear large type 365 pages 

■Bound with paper covers, Price $1.00. We 
have not hod time to read it and we cannot 
therefore undertake to speak of either its Lit
erary Character or of its probable moral tend
ency. We doubt not that in a literary point of 
view it is worthy of its aethers’ established re
putation—and that it furnishes as profitable 
reading as most of the works of modern fiction 
do. We believe that the time which most of 
our friends can command for reading may be 
more profitably spent than in the perusal of 
any of these.

We have received from Messrs. Lee 
A Shepard, of Boston, several recent pub
lications which possess, as their predeces
sors have, power to arrest and retain the at
tention of tbe young. Tbe moral tone of their 
works is invariably good and this popularity 
roust increase rather than diminish. Had we 
time to spare we would gladly read and review 
each one—but must at present be satisfied with 
reading two or three and glancing hastily 
through tbe others. All that are now on tbe

aftne tk. aU f.shfan ; at a preach- ! fable before us are very prettily bound, cou-

Bkar and Forbear.” IrTfSirer.
Hard Scrabble” a sjiectallv iiuere»Uug 

work for boys—the sixth of the series.
"The To.nl Mtsrciti.'’by CW«. Barnard, 

a musical series loi the young, contains useful 
information given iu an interesting manner.

Why and How” by Russel! fl. Comsttt. 
This is all about the Chinese, why they emi
grate, sketches ot travel, and amusing inci
dents, customs, Ac.

The Beckoning Series”— of which we have 
thetwo now in print are specially attractive— 
They are entitled “Who will Win” and go
ing on a Mission. These are written by Paul 
Cobden. The next is “ Duvbm: Play”
1 ViUinm Everett and cannot fail to interest 
schoolboys especially. It looks very tempting 

sd Field and Forest or the Fortunes ot 
s Farmer by Oliver Optic, with fourteen illus
trations is tbe first of the Upward and On
ward Series. The scene of the story is laid 
upon the waters of the Upper Missouri.

The “ Social Stage” for home Recrea
tions—Schools Ac., by George M. Baker, is a 
very complete book end we should thiuk it 
have a very extensive sale. Some would per
haps fear that its influence might tend to créais 
a taste for Theatricals.

Little Folks Astray and The Spring 
Dale Stories, 6 Vois. Illustrated—we can 
only name and recommend at worthy the atten
tion of parents looking lor interesting and not 
unprofitable reading for their children.

ml ate v
We have received front O. Ditson & Co. of 

Boston, the following pieces of Sheet Music, - 
viz:—

•* f'lur and Main,* a simple and pretty little 
Idyl by A. hmgmann.

” The Little Violetn Polka Redowa, by 
Mrs. A. H Whitney.

*• Les Colches dt Noe*,’’ (The Wedding 
Bella,) A March, by Mr» V. Thomas.

" Race far Life," Galop Brilliant, by C. 
Weis. # i

•• Spring Song Waltzes," by Jos. Gunyl ; 
something new and very pretty.

” Home Elects Home,” by Jos. M. Wehli, 
This piece being almost entirely lor the left 
hand, is excellent practice, and will well repay 
the trouble of fourning it. i

“ This Little Pig event to Market,” a sweet 
little long with e very pretty chorus, by G. H. 
South.

“Art you coming Father, coming?” e ballad 
by J. W. Turner.. f

V 0 shall l ever meet them again,” a song 
and chorus, poetry by Geo. Cvo- music by 
Edwin Christie, Tbe sole of Uni -* very prêt- • 
ty and appropriate, and the Chorus is fully har
monized tor the four parts.

“ Put my little shoes away,” is one of thorn . 
sad little songs becoming so popular of late, 
appropriately set to music by Charles A’. 
Pratt. *

“ The Lang truest fomr and go," Barcarolle 
Poetry by Hamilton Aide, music by F. Gabriel 
—tbe former rather sentimental; the latter, 
very pretty.

From J. S. Peters of New York.
•• Peter'* Musical Monthly," for October and 

November, which contain valuable sacred, 
and popular secular music, both vocal and is* 
strumentsl. , ,,i -,

And From Lee and Fukpard—Boston.
“ Piano and Musical Matter" by U.d* la . 

Motte. This is tbe title of e very original aed 
highly metruesite ooropeed containing a great 
deal of scientific and artistic information in » 
very concise and atttaetive form. The eupy 
before ns is very needy printed oe " Tinted Pa
per,” and at to its whole appearance, it is as 
perfect a thing at we have ever seen. Its con
tent* may be divided inte four parta. 1st—Mia- 
cellaneoas paragraphs on such important sub
jects as “ A sketch of tlioHislory of Mûrie,"
•’ How music exists if naWWe,” What music 
is composed of,” •• How to learn to read music 
at sight,” •• Tmn-h,” Ao., all ol which aie 
treated With a clearness and originality 
seldom found on this subject. 2nd—Twelve 
chapters of solid thoroegh instruction, elemen
tary in the first four and proededing I rout that 
to the more advanced principles ol Harmony, 
Phrasing, Scales, *e,-- 

3rd Miscellaneous paragraphs on Melodic 
Ornament*. Transposition, to wtiich is added a 
very valuable list of “ Piano Compositions 
most useful m a Private Musical Library.

4. A very definite and reliable musical Dic
tionary. Tbe principle features of the work are 
that its information of things new and old if 
more plainly and concisely arranged than in 
any other text book on the subject. As it hzs 
passed its third edition in a lew months, from 
this well-known publishing house, we need say 
no more in IU favor, biit we sincerely bepe it * 
may find its way into the hands ot every ear
nest student of music. We are sssured they 
would not willingly be without a volume so 
valuable for practice and reference.

êtmal |aîtÜigea;t.

nova icotia. •
Halif ax and DaiitmoHiI S. 5. Associati

on.—I’he Annual meeting of the Halifax and 
Dartmouth Sabbath (School Association was held 
in Salem GOuruh ou i Luredxv evening. The 
President of the Association, Air. Sefoen, occu
pied the chair. 'The .Secretary, Mr, McNutt, 
read the retdrna of seventeen out of fWenty-louY 
schools, seven having not made returns. He 
also road the Aonual.Report of the Committee, 
from which it appears that the Association has 
been in operation five years : that tbe number 
of schools connected with the Association has 
increased during those five years from 12 to 
24, the number of teachers from 227 to 460, 
and the number of scholars from over 1600 to 
over 3000. Great progress has also been made 
in other respects, in the increased efficiency of 
teaching and the establishment of teachers’ meet
ing*.

The following officers were elected for the 
ensveing year :—President, J. S. McLean, 
Ssq., ; Vice President, K. X. Beckwith, Esq., ; 
Secretary, W. B. McNutt, Esq., ; Committer, 
Hon. S. L. Shannon and Messrs. J. Bell, J. 
Grierson, W. Roche, jr., Charles Robson and 
James Farqubar. Three est ays by lady t each- 
era were road by the Secretary; subjeA—“ The 
beet way of developing in young persons a love 
for the Holy Scriptures.” All the essays were 
good, and, the last particulary so. The history 
of the last and best essay was somewhat inter-, 
eating. It was picked up some throe weeks 
ago in tbe mud on Spring Garden Road, by » 
lier son who could not read, who, on W edoes- 
( lay evening, handed it to Mr. Grierson, from
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Dutvkbâsck in 69th Rkoimsni.—K spe
cial to the •• Reporter” states that upon a 
troop-ship clearing from Quebec on Thurs
day, for Bermuda, with the bath Regiment, the 
Colonel refused to take the wives of the men 
untied without leave with their husbands. A 
partial mutiny, was the result of the refusal. 
The ship’s crew was “ called,” and in the effort 
to suppress the mutineers, the ship’s quarter 
deck was strewn with killed and wounded. The 
mutiny was alter a while suppressed. The Go- 
venor General sent the women and childreujoti 
board the “Tamar,” and both vessels sailed.

A SiSow-aKY Fatal Accident.—One day 
last Week, an infant child—seven months old— 
of Mr George Phillips, book-bimler, was sitting 
in one of those children’s high chairs, when by 
tome means it tipped over chair and all, and 
coming with much force against the floor, very 
much bruised its skull. The sufferer lingered 
until this morning, when death, probably mer
cifully, came to his relief.—Acadian Recorder, 
gist inst..

line of railway from River du Loup to Frfider- 
icton" following the course of the River St. 
John, was so successful, that those appealed to 
bend out a comptent engineer u> go over the 
line and report upon its feasibility and the re
sults likely to accrue from the construction of 
such a work. The former gentleman, aceom- 
panied by Messrs. Pickard, Temple, Inches, 
Gibson, Thompson, and others, are now •iari- 
ing over the route, and will proceed on to Que
bec, there to discuss the question in all its bear
ings, and to obtain what aid they can tgom par
ties intererested in such X WorlfV-JfriCT

Seniors Accident.—Tuesday morning Mr, 
Samuel Devenney, sr., engineer of Messrs. 
Kirk & Daniel’s mill, Portlspd, John, was 
very seriously injured by bèMg caught in’the 
belting attached to the saws, lie was jammed 
in a most serions manner. His collar bone, 
breast bone, and several ribs were broken, be
sides some internal injuries, the most serious 
being tint of the right lung, which is so consid
erable effected as to render the patient’s condi
tion quite critical.—Telegraph.

OemtiutY—It is our painful. duty to an
nounce the demise of Mr. John Caldwell, butch
er and cattle dealer of this city, after a brief 
illness, the result of a heavy cold contracted, it 
is said, at the fire which occured in the vicinity 
of bis place of business about a fortnight since. 
The decessed was a most worthy citizen,—a 
man of unusal enterprise and capability in - his 
business, and of a genial and obliging temper

Wea wide cire If of friends, 
lire the fact otalr. Calflild well’s

which made bun 
esn scarcely realise
death, as but a few days ago lie was moving 
among us, lull ol the bustling activity of a 
vigorous manhood and to all appeafaaces w ith 
many liappv years of life still before him. We 
«merely sympathize with his widow and family 
in the great affliction which was deprived them 
of their protector,and the community of an up
right useful citizen. —Acadian Recorder.

Lord KnuneitLr.ï’s Despatch.—Tba As
sembly of this Province passed a series ol 
Resolutions on the ICth of April, to be forwarded 
to the British Government. The following is 
She Reply of the Colonial Minister.

Downing Street, 8th Oct. 1870.
Sut:—

I have received and laid before the Queen 
your Despatch No. 101, of the 7th of Septem
ber, in which you enclose the address to Her 
Majesty, from the House of Assembly of Nova 
SeoUa.

1 observe that this address was agreed to by 
the Assembly, on the 16th of Aprd, it only 
reached this country on the 21st of September. 
If this delay reste wi h the Prdvincial Govern
ment, 1 can scarcely be wrong in inferring that 
they do not attach that importance to the ad
dress which on its face, it would appear to de
serve. I lose, however, no time in acknow
ledging it. The House of Assembly request to 
be informed, first, whether, should the Domin
ion ot Canada claim to be independent, Her 
Majesty’s Government are prepared to ac
quiesce in such a measure, and to permit the 
Dominion to assume the position of a free and 
independent nation, and secondly, whether if 
the people of any one of the Confederated Pro
vince; dissatisfied with the Confederation, de
sired independence, Her Majesty would be 
graciously pleased to set it free.

In answer to the first question I have to state 
that Her Majesty’s Government have no rea
son to doubt that the people ot Canada are sin
cerely desirous of maintaining unimpaired the 
existing connection with the rest of the Empire, 
tnd they therefore, think it unnecessary to en
ter into a discussion as to what might be the 
policy ot the country towards the Dominion H 
i different state of circumstances were to

.1

PER TELEGRAPH.

KtOHAK.
London Nov. 16.—The question ol an alienee 

between .Eugland.Austiia.ltalv and Turkey is 
discussed on all bauds.

Orders have been despatched for the recall of 
vessels of war from every station except such 
as are actually needed in foreign waters. -

A large concentration of ships at Portsmouth 
is already- apparent, and the greatest activity 
prevails in all naval depots of the kingdom. A 
powerful fleet will be Immediately despatched 
to the Mediterranean.

In the best informed circles it is regarded 
that with the present pretensions oCRussia a 
general European war is inevitable. .

A rupture between England and Russia is 
looked upon as tertrin and imminent.

It •' also believed that Prussia is in close al
liance with Russia against the lest of Europe.

In Spain a divil war is imminentygrowing out 
of the throne question.

London, Nov. 18.—All furloughs granted 
to the British army have been revoked, and a 
general order has been issued, recalling all the 
officers on leave of absence

The tone of the city prt^s is not so fierce as 
it was yesterday, but though abated it is still 
lull ol war feeling.

It is rumoured that Prussia will shortly pro
pose an armistice, as a preliminary to a general 
congress of Representatives ot the Euiopeau 
Powers. The Congress will, it is said, be pro
posed to be held in Brussels. The special sub
jects to be brought up for discussion, and set
tlement are the questions between France and 
Prussia awl the question ol the revision of the 
Treaty of Paris 18ÛG demanded bv Russia.

At a conference held in X ersailtes Count Bis
marck assured Odo Russel of Prussia’s friendli
ness towards Great Britian.

The “ Times ” thi» morning says that it is 
imperative upon England to demand of Russia 
the withdrawal of the peremptory claim of that 
Power for a revision of the Treaty, before the 
joint diplomàtic'îrevision can occur.

Rumors have reached here ot a grand sortie 
made from Paris. It Was reported that the sor
tie was well organised, and was successful at 
every point.

It is also stated that the German fleet in the 
North Sea has been captured by the French 
fleet.

Dispatches from Vienna gives accounts ot a 
crisis in the Austrian Cabinet. Baron Von 
Beust resigned the Chancellorship for some rea
sons as yet unknown to the public. The Em
peror, however, refused to accept the resigna
tion

Despatches from Berlin ol the present date, 
says there is no doubt but that Prussia and 
Russia will co-operate in case of war.
Great preparations are being made by the Mili
tary authorities of the Austria. Three hundred 
thousand troops are to be sent immediately to 
the frontiers of Transylvania and Hungary.

St. Petersburg despatches give advice ol the 
fact that five hundred Gattling revolving can 
non have been just received lrom the United 
States.

All press is put upon the authorities to set 
actively to woi k the communes for the purpose 
of raising a levy en masse ol all Russian males 
of thé proper age. i ; -, ,!

But I may observe that whilst Her Majesty's 
Government have ever been ready to assist in 
preserving a connection based upon the free 
will ot the people of British North America, the 
Assembly cannot be ignorant ot the disinclina
tion of this country to interfere, by toree with 
the wishes ot the Colonists.

With respect to the second question, I have 
to observe that it is. not within the legal power 
ol the Sovereign to dismember the Dominion ot 
Canada, and that Her Maesty would view with 
great regret any attempt to disturb any Union 
which as she believes^ is calculated to pro
mote the security of every Province included 
in it.

lu conclusion, 1 am to express Her Majesty’s 
satisfaction at the assurance of the continued 
luyaity and attachment of the people of Nova 
Scotia, and her confident expectation that fur
ther experience of the results of the Union 
with her other North American Dominions will 
remove the apprehensions which are entertain
ed by the Assembly, and will prove that in as
senting to the Union the Imperial Parbament 
lia» laid the foundation of a great anil prosper
ous community,in which Nova Scotia will exer
cise the influence justly due to the vigor of its 
inhabitants, and.to the important maritime posi
ton of its territory.

1 have, &c.,
> (Signed.) Kimberly
Governor General,
fcTbe Right Hon. Sir John Young, Bart.

The Intercolonial Railway.—The 
port which the Commissioners of the Intercolo
nial Railway recently submitted to the Govern
ment, shows that the woik ol construction has 
been progressing, notwithstanding many draw
backs, as favorably as can be expected. The 
Commissioners believe, from the work exeeu 
ted, and the preparations in progress, that there 
is a reasonable prospect that track may be laid 
upon the greater part, if not the whole, of the 
following sections of the road by the close of 
next year, viz :—Sections Nos 1, 2, 6 and 8, 
Province of Quebec, 86 miles ; Sections Nos. 3,
8 and là, in the Province ot New Brunswick, 79 
antes ; and Sections Nos. 4, 7 and 12, in the 
Province ot Nova Scotia, 73 miles. The prin
cipal obstacles will be the heavy clay cuttings 
at Trois Pistoles in Section No. 2 ; the rock 
cutting at Bic Mountain in Section No. 6 ; the 
heavy eiay cutting at Amherst ridge, in Secti
on No 4, and a deep gorge on the mountain 
side, in Section No. <. The masonry still to 
execute onLbese sections, from the preparations 
made, will, the Commissioners believe, be vi
gorously pushed to completion with the least 
possible delay. - 

The number of workmen engaged in the 
construction of the line is very large ; during 
the months of August and September last, some 
Keen thousand men and horses were employed 
upon the varioua contrai " The labor has been
oi > lucal character, but it has brought about a 
very large expenditure of money in the country 
without in the least causing any apparent dislur 
lance in the labor market.

The Commissioners are in hopes, from the 
forward state of negotiations, to have all 
land damages settled and the entire right of 
wav purchased at reasonable prices, by the 
close of the «ear. In view of the forward state 
of the road m some places, tenders for steel 
rails have been called tor, the delivery of which 
is to commence next spring, when the Commis
sioners will at once advertise for ties and sleep- 
era for the sections which may then be ap 
preaching completion.

From NxwfovkDLanD —The mail steamer 
City oj Halifax, lrom St. John’s, N. F., arriv
ed here on Thursday evening,bi inging papers ot 
late date.but they contain but little intelligence 
ot general interest. At the reception of Bishop 
Cartagmni at Harbor Grace, a young mao 
aimed Keough was killed by the explosion of a 
Ecu.—Several men, while proceeding from Bird 
Gland to Trinity, were drowned by the upset
ting of their boat.

NSW BRLNIWlCX.
The Rr. BR DC Lot» Railway.—The mis

sion of Mr. ketch urn to England, to enlist the 
assistance of capitalists in the construction of a

S. M. Pettengill & Co.,
37 PARK ROW, NEW YORK,

AND

Geo, P. Rowell & Co.,
40 PARK ROW, NEW YORK,

Are the now sole agents for the Provincial W es
leyan in that city, and are authorized to contract 
for inserting advertisements lor us at our low
est cash rates. Advertisers in that city are 
requested to leave their favors with either of the 
above houses.

queoce of the 24th inst 
ted for Thanksgiving—the meeting of this Com
mittee is postponed to Thursday, the 1st De
cember at 3 o’clock r. M.

The Fitly-seventh Anniversary of the Nov* 
Scotia Auxiliary Bible Society will be held, 

in Temperance Hall, on Monday even- 
28th Ibtt. Chair to betaken at 7.30 

P. M. The usual collection in aid of the 
funds will be made.

SACK VILLE DISTRICT.
Foreign Missionary Meetinga. 

Sacheille, — Dec. 5 and 6. Deputation —
Brothers Temple and Angwio, Temple to 
preach.

Point de Bute,—Jan. 9. 10. 11. Brothers 
Burns and Stewart, Stewart to preach.

Baie Varie,—Jan. 2. 3. 4. 6. 6. Brothers 
Temple and Burns.

Moncton—Dec. 6. 6. 7.
Chapman.

Dorchester-*-Jan 9. JO.

UilUhre, ( Local Arrangement

Monday—Star Oaztotm, Colby, Portland ; brigt 
1 **, Barbados# ; schrs Ms * - -

Maria, Pelisman, PEL
being the day appoin- Barbados» ; schreMary Jane, Cape Breton ;

Nov 19.—Soar Commerce, Deane. Boston ; bark 
Stag, Wilson, Sydney; brigt Aanie Vail, Grant, 
Port Mad way ; schrs Dove, Smith Grand Msaan, 
N B ; râble Bal e, Giffln, Sydney ; Margaret Ann, 
Lea, Sydney Lingan ; Highland Jan:, Aacah. 
Ga-pe and Pngwash.

Nov It.—Schrs Mary Margaret, HortoWf George
town, PEI; Sarah, Doyle, Port Hood ; Cutter, 
Cormier, Magdalen Islands ; Deovil. Westhavcr, 
Mahone Bay ; Anne, Pablicover, Cheater.

Brothers A flan and ' 

Brother Brettle

NEW PUBLICATIONS
Of the Wesleyfcn Conference Office

For »ale at the Book Room, 174 Argvle Street, 
Halifax.

Jn«t published, post 8 to, price $110. Memorials 
of the late Bev. Win. Mariant le Bunting. Being 
selections from his Sermons, Letters and Poems. 
With a Portrait. Edited by Rev. G Stringer Rowe. 
With a Bi graphical Introduction by Thomas Per
drai Built !.;•

Now publishing in royal 32mo., the Methodist 
Family Library The new volumes just issued are 

1 — The Life of the Rev. John Fletcher, by the Rev. 
Joseph Benson. Cloth, plain edges, 30c., Cloth,

' gilt edges, 40c.
t,_., , , in. Prayer—Secret, Social ami Extempore, being
lljvtlock, Time to be arranged. Brother u Prriitnc on Secret anl Social Prayer, by the Rev 

1 rince. > i it- Treffry, Senr. ; also, A Help to Extempore
liirtlibuctu.—Jan. 11. 12. Brothers Bcott l’rayer, by the Rev. Joseph Wood, 30c. and 40c 

and Prince. j Recently published, .Crown, 8vo., price $1.03, a
Amherst,—Jan. 30. 31. Brothers, Tuttle, j Memoir of the Her. Michel C'oulson Taylor, late 

Feb. 1. 2. Scott, and Temple, j Secretary of the Wesleyan Education Committee 
Nanpan,—Dec. 80. Brothers Bums and I With extract» from his Correspondence, by Rev. B 

Allen i Helliev With a fine Steel Engraving from the
Panstioro,—Jan. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. Brothers ' ““’V? J»|>n Adam», Acton 

Tuttle sml TÎ.V i Though the volniee is written «weaver# it is no:
, , , , t , , tji a flattering psuaegytic, but a faith!ul portraiture olAdvocate Harbor, Jan. 9. 10. Brothers K rf*| anil beautiful life written in a style easy and

Tuttje and Alcorn.
By Order,

W. G. An wing.
Fin. Bee.

BtLIFAjf DISTRICT.

Arrangements for Foreign Missions.
Halifax Forth, Halifax South, Dartmouth, 

and Windsor—Local managements.
Falmouth—Dec. 5, 6, 7. McMurray and 

Nicolaoo.
Horton,—Feb. President and Co-delegate. 
Kentville Jany. Huestis and Par ley 
Newport—Jany. 9, 10. Ilennigar and Sar- 

Gcnt.
Avondale—Jany. 11, 12. McMurray- and 

Sargent.
Kempt,—Local management.
Maitand—Feby. Bro. Crane. 
Musuuodoboii jiurbour—Teb. 2, 3. Devbri- 

31} and Rogers.
Middle Mnsquodobpit—Jany. 30, 31, Feb. 1.

Crane and Dockrill.
Shubeiutcadit—Dec, 5, 7, S. Desbrisay and 

Mosher.

Butter and cheese are almost indispensable 
articles ol food. Properly used, they are nu
tritions and healthy ; but an inordinate use of 
either cause indigestion and dyspepsia. '’Par
sons' Purgative Pilla,” judiciously used,will Re
move both of the troubles.

EDITOR’S NOTES, Ac.

1. Our agents and all persons who are ini 
ested in the circulation and prosperity of 
Conference Organ, will please remember ai 
make known as widely as possible that for an 
advance payment of $2.00 we engage to send 
the Provincial Wesleyan to a new subscriber, 
from the time the payment is reported to the of
fice, to the 31st December 1871.

From a lew ol the Circuits encouraging re
ports are beginning to come ; but we fear that 
ou too many of them the task of obtaining flew 
subscribers is unwisely postponed in the hope 
that a more convenient time will come nearer the 
end of tlje vear. In opposition to such an idea 
we would earnestly urge that NOW is the right 
time to enter upon the work earnestly. Re
membering that the object to be aimed at, is 
the introduction of our Conncxional paper into 
every- Wesleyan family, We fear that however 
vigorously the canvass may be prosecuted the 
work will not be completed on any Circuit be 
fore the New Year will be opening upon us 
Certainly there is no time to lose

2. Another of the six young men we have 
been seeking to obtain from England, as Can
didates for the Ministry in our Conference 
came by the steamer last week

Bro. Waldon Brewer has been appointed to 
the Cornwall C ircuit in the P. E. Island Dis
trict.

We are encouraged by our excellent Repre
sentative in England the Rev. George]Scott, 
D. D., to expect the other two next week.

3. Thanksgiving Day in Nova Scotia.— 
Thursday the 24th inst., having been set apart 
by the Governor of this Province for this 
purpose, thei-e will be public religious 
services ia the different Wesleyan Church
es in the City at 11 o’clock, A. M.,— 
When after appropriate sermons collections 
will be taken up on behalf of the Halifax 
Wesleyan Female Benevolent Society.

4. The news from Europe is such as should 
lexfl every one who believes in the Sovereignty 
of God and Hie Providential influence on Earth, 
to prav most earnestly to Ilfci to “ restrain the 
remainder of wrath” and “ to send peace in

ir times.”
A war wnich indeed would shake the world, 

seems to be impending because o! Russia’s 
threatened disregard of bar treaty engagements 
made in 18v6.

Brown Bros. & Co., Halifax, N. 5. ; Thomas 
Guest, Yarmouth ; George Gunn, Truro ; J. 
W Webb, Windsor; George Taylor, Wey
mouth ; J. W. Jackson, New Glasgow ; Fred. 
Fraser, Pictou ; W. R. Watson, Charlottetown, 
P. E. I. ; N A. Borden A Co., Canning ; 
Thomas McKinlay, Summerside, P. E. 1. ; 
George C. Mont, jr., Fredericton, N. B. All 
the St. John, N. B. Druggists sell Selee’s Hair 
Life, the most reliable Hair Restorer known,— 
to say all the druggists, and those who use it- 

Sept. 14 3m.

attractive."—Methodist New Connexion Mar/axmc.
Now ready, price 3c., per doz 23c., the Methodist 

Almanack fix 1871. Crown 8vo., containing 32 
pages of Method:#! and General Information. With 

; a Frontispiece, and 12 Engravings illustrative of 
i the History ol Methodism.
I Now ready, price 5c., or interleaved with ru’ed 
| paper, limn 'loth, price 10», the Wtstevan Meth- 
| odist Kalendar and Daily Remembrait er for 1871. 
i Royal 32mo , containing 66 pp In addition to the 
1 usual Tables and Informât on of the ordinary Al- 
' minark, this Kalendet contains short bet complete 
accounts of all the Institutions, Committees, and 
Funds of Weskyau Methodism, MlanaHcal Tables, 
and Chronological Notices, Illustrative of the past 
and present history and condition of the Body ; 
Lists of the Wesleyan Ministers and chapels jin 
Loi don ; and Tables for Family and private read
ing of the Scriptures ; also, brief statistics of the va
lions religious Denominations in the U. Kingdom 

Now ready, price 20c. Cloth Gilt Lettered, Poc
ket Diary and Kalendar ; being the ve esleyan Me
thodist Kalendar and Daily Remembrancer tor Ib71. 
With a Diary printedTpr sack day in the year, and 
for a Monthly Cash Arcoont and Memoranda.

Also—Men of Faith, by the Rev. Luke U.
Wiseman, A. M., price $1 05

The Methodist Hyinn Book and its
as odatrons, by Geo J. Stevenson. SI 80 

Memorials of the Rev. W. J. Shrewsbury. 105 
Annals of the Christian Church, by Mrs

Parker. 1.05
Climbing, a Manual for the Y cull,-, by

Rev. B. Smith. 75c-
Oaward to God, by Rev Samuel Wier. 45c.
Nov 83.

Have you ague ifl the face ; and is it badly 
swollen ? Have you severe pain in the chest, 
back, or side 9—Have you cramps or pains in 
the stomach or bowels ? Have you billioua colic 
or severe griping pains ? If so, use ' ' Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment.”

-X -
risges.

By the Rev. G. O. Huestts, at Cornwallis, on the 
9th inst., Mr. Bnpert W. Killara, of Berwick, to 
Miss Margaret Borden, of East Cornwallis.

On the 14th inst., mi tbo Wesleyan Cheich, Dig- 
by, by the Bev. VV. C. Brown, Mr. Edwiu C« Ray* 
moud, to Sarah Jane, daoghtar of Mr Rosemblad 
Morse, all of Dig by, N. K.

Af the house o. the bride’s father, on Thursday, 
10th iost., by the Rev. Geo IS. Milligan, AM, 
Mr. Richard Jewell, of Lot 83, to Elizabeth, eldest 
daughter of Mr. James Vuuchner, of Charlottetown

By the same, ou the same cay, Mr. Alfred 
Thorne, to Elizabeth, second daughter of Mr. Geo 
Waughdii, all of Charlottetown.

In Fredericton, on the 6th inst., by the Rev D. 
D. Currie, Mr. Thumbs Smith, to Mir* Al.ee Cam, 
both of Frederic ton.

At Kingsclear, on the 9th inst., by the Rev. D. 
D. Currie, Mr. Charles D. Cox, of Fredericton, to 
Miss Chanotte McQferty of the former place

At 99 Granville Street.
XVholeaaîe and Retail.

NEW GOODS.
Per Steamship “ City of Cork."

Black Paramétrai,
Black Crupe Lisa*1,
Black and Colored Silk Velvets,
Colored Velvet Ribbons,
French Kid Gloves, Colored and Black,
Satin and Corded Ribbons,
Muslin and Lace Edged Ffillings,
Blue Waterproof Cloakings,

A LOT OF PATTERN MANTLES.
N. B.—These Good* complete our Pall Stock, 

which is thoroughly adapted to the wants of both 
Country' and City buyers

All Goods sold at verv lowest Market rates 
' SMITH BROS.

*Nov 8.3.

First Mortgage Bonds,
----- OX TEE----- t

St Stephen Branch Hailroad Com-
OU1AVTUD BY

BRITISH WOOLLEN I HI.
134=

Granville Street.
/

KNOX <fc JORDAN,

1>RESS GOODS,
In all the 1-ading styles—Farcy Crapes, Por’inr, Figured ri.vtni. Reps. Plain sod

- Fancy kreich Merinos in'all voter*, rittgas, bilk Hair Cord-, 4c MOCRNING-Aas-

ngs in Ï

The Town of St Stephen-
Issued and endorsed under Acts 28 Vie. Caps 40 

and 43.

$1,000,000 Security for $100,- 
000 Debt, or $10 eeourlty for 

$1 Debt.

THESE BONDS w»ra preoared under the ears — . , , _ _ . , , .fnl supervisions of the company s bolidtor the 1 ^ Having complete tbsir Fall sad Winter imporiauooa wonld rail tbs stlevtion of their 
present Judge Stevens who used the utmost caution ! 3 numerous In-ads aad customers to our large and well selected ttocfc of Staple and Fane 
to have them ia accordance with law. O Dry Goode.

They are denomination* of $100, 8300, $50f> and 25 
51 OX) ,an«l have a littieover 15 year to run and bear O 
six per cent, interest. The coepons are payaable j N 
at Sr Stephen or St. John, on the first of January O 
and July. I ®

The Road cost *400,(M) its traBc is steadily in-1 h 
creaaing, and its nets earnings fifty j er cent, more j • 
tnan enough to pav the interest ot this issue which ' 
is for $100,000. T&e completion of Western Extan- j 
sion and the Hon lion Branch will materially add to j § 
he receipts of the Road.

The Town incorporated fur :he express purpart? j O 
of guai-antics ny the payment of the&e Bond», which 1 ® 
art virtually a Fir ft Mortgage or\ b-jfk Hoad ami H 
Town. A report from the Ass *asors shows that the J • 
va ue ot the real es tale of the incorporated district ; 5 
in l 69 was about $600,000. In six years the value 1 © 
ol real estate is »aid to have doubled in St Stephen. ! ^

Haring, before putting these Bonds upon the j * 
market, under the direction of one of our most re- i O 
liable legal advisers, made the fullest enquiry into j 
the issue aud endoreation of these Bonds, Ï have j Q 
much pleasure in recommending them as an invest-1 q 
ment that will, I think give the utmost security and ; o 
satisfaction. They are already becoming a favorite 32 
investment ; quite* number of leading capitalists m j ^ 
this Province and in Nova bcotia have invested in ; 
them. g

These Bonds are still offered at 95, which will be 
found to yieid oyer six and a half j>er cent intertst 
per annum. The interest tor even months is only is 
charged. Parties desiring to invest for estates can
not find a security paring the same interest that vill 
be more reliable, further partieulars cheerfully 
furnished on application to.

C. W WETMORE.
103 Prince William Street, St. John,

Fhcsnii Square, Fiederiotoo.
Oct 2#^

td

WHOisESALE
Dry Goods Warehouse.

tralian Crapes, Baratheas, ('oourgs Empress and Victoria Corda, R»ps and Vasliuets.
A capital assortmeni of Ltidies* Jackets in all the leaciug styles. %atcy CUuku 

g est variety. Waterproof ia plain and Fancy Colors.

. Skirts, Quilted Skirts, Skirts,
UMBRELLAS in Silk, Alpaccs aed Couon HOSIERY, GLOVES CRAPES, and 

Ul endless v.rwty of TR1 HMINGd tod SMALL WARES.

IN THE

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Department
Wid be found a well-Minted Stock comprising Orating, Tweed, Doe;ktni, Ciss-.mei ee, 

Moltoiis, Pilot Cloths, Moscow, Beaver, ac , &c*

Ready-Made Clotlilngi
To this department we pay particular r.ttcntion, keeping the largest and l>est assorted stock 

in the citr we can suit the most fastidious and defy competition. 6 Cases Canadian Tweeds, 
200 doe Canadian Shirts & Drawers. Also, Fancy Flannel Shirts, Braces, Ties, Glows aad 
Collars, in gieat variety.

We would invite particular attention to our stock of Grey ami White Cottons, Sheetings 
and House Furnishing Goods. The above were peroonnlfy selected, aud which, o^ug to the 
late depression in trade, were purchased on the most favorable terms

This being one of the oldest establishments in Ilahlax, and conducted on the Cash princi
ple we are enabled to sell at lower prices than those doing business on the credit system. In
tending purchasers inspecting our Esnbitshment will not be mistaken in

IVO

HEAD QUARTERS!
SECOND PRICE.

FLOUR, FLOUR.
L auditif ta Carlotta.

400 bbls Choice Flour !
100 Bbls Glen william,
100 do Gleodhu,

Bom’s,
Spectator's,
Salmooville.

For sale by
R. C HAMILTON k C’O., 

119 Lower Water St.

100 do 
«5 do 
35 do

S6 A 97 GRANVILLE STREET 
Anderson, Billing & Co

HAVE received ner 8. S. Citv of Cork, cases 
Winceys, and FANCY DREcS GOODS, 

Cases Colored Crape Lustres and Sateeu Cloths, 
Do Fancy Flannel Shirtings.

RIBBONS^in everv variety 
500 BUNDLES COTTON' YARN, 

Travers’ Sublime Colloid. 
ANDERSON, BILLING A CO.

THE SONG GARDEN.
A série of Music Books adapted to schools of all 

grades. Progressively arranged with each book 
complete in itself.

BY DR. LOWELL MASON *
The Song Garden. First book. For beginners, 

with a variety of easy and pleasing songs, 50 cts.
The Song Gordee. Second Book In addition 

to a practical coarse of Instruction, it contains a 
choice collection ol School Music. (Annual sale 
25,000.) 80 cents.

The Song Book. Thiid Book. Besides a Trea- 
tire on Vocal Culture with Illustrations, Exercises, 
Solfeggi, Ac., it contains New Music adapted to 
High richoois, Young Ladies Seminaries, Ac. SI. 
Sent to any address post-paid on receipt of price.

OLIVER D1TSON A CO., 
Boston.

CHAS. H. DITSON & CO.,
New York.

Nov 16

j^EW FRUIT, LEMONS, ETC.,

EX BRIGT. “ TEASER" FROM MALAGA

FOR SALE LOW
AT THE

Italian Warehouse. ’
263 HOLI23 STREET.

«

Halifax, Oct. 12th, 1670.
KNOX * JOKDA.V

M GMKVIM STREET.
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods Warehouse.

E. W. CHIPAI AN & CO.
Having completed their Importation» for Sprint and Bummer, 

fctock of DRY (Iezg«)uxe varied

DRESS GOODS,

invite puteheeen to inspect iheir 
GOODS, consisting of tha following via. :

Una of the largeel end beet aaso’imset, is tke’uty.

Cloths, Tweeds, Waterproof, &c.
All shades and|prlcei.

Millinery,
Tlie finest selection in the city.

Staple Goods,
ôf all deecriptiuns, cheap and good

Ready-made Clothing,
In great variety.

Gents’ Outfitting Goods,
Of the latest styles.

Carpets and Rugs,
jK Urge stock, and well aborted.

t »

Tailors’ Trimmings,

At Fairvil'e, on the 30th nit., Lizzie, beloved 
wife of Frank Conner, and second daughter of S. 
T and A. J. Thompson, of Woodstock, aged 22 
years aud 7 mouths. Although the deceased bad 
been but a short lime a resident of Fairville, she 
had by ber allée donate disposition, amiability and 
moral worth, eodewred herself to a large circle of 
devoted friends, who keenly teel their bereavement, 

d by their kind attention and sympathy manifest 
most unmistaiably how deeply ücy loved her Her 
death wliich was both sudden and unexpected has 
plunged into the d epest grief a devoted husband 
whose highest ambittox and most earnest effort w as 
to secure her ha pine»*—parents, whose uffectioaate 
regarel rendered .very service a pleasure and every 
sacrifice a joy, if it but .conduced to her weitere- 
brothers and* sisters, to whom she was almost an 
idol, such was their passionate fondness—and a 
la ge circle of iriends who knew her but to love 
her. Her remains were conveyed to Woodstock 
for interment ; and a sermon was preached on the 
occasion by Rev T. J. Faisons, of Sr. Johu, lrom 
Kev. xxi. 4. May the kind Father mercilully sus- 
Uin the afflicted friends under their crusting be- 
reawmeut is onr prav. r.

Uu the 18th inet., William B Townsend, Esq., 
High Shenfl of the County oi Yarmouth, aged 32 
tears.

Oct. 13, at Newton Abbey, Sonih Devon, Mary, 
widow ot ihe Hvv. Frederic H. Carrington, rector 
aud garrison chaplain of St John's, Newfoundland,
kUct 29, Llanbrymsir, Mocgtomervsliire, Sarah 

Annie, wife of Vol S J. Hill, Uoteruor of New- 
iouudland, in her 56th year

On tie 17th m.t , alter u short but severe illness, 
John Caldweil, u itut-.e of tfie Couuiy Armagh, 
Ireland.

*jT;jpus Qttil

RECEIPTS FUR THE PROVINCIAL 
WESLEYAN.

To J2xd NoveeiVer, I®T0. j j

Fm. Rev. 8. C. Fulton, 
Geo. Kirkpatrick, 2nd 

ISX)
Fin. G. llvude-oon, Esq, 

Geo. Collins, i.oo
Capt B. Davis, .50

From Kev. John Head, 
Edmund Crowe, SI.00
MattUewCnithvlm, 1.00

, 2.00
From Cyrus Bent, Esq., 

4.00
Fra. Rev. 8 W. Sprague, 

Mrs. Heckman, l oO Fm. Rev. G. O,
Thomas Cotfin,

1 50 
Huestis, 

2.00

TOUT HALIFAX.

Wednesday 10—Stmr City of Limerick, Phi ipa, 
Liverpool, U B, via Queenstown -, schrs Olive, At
wood, Barriugtvu ; Det>el, Westhavcr, Mahone 
liuy ; Busy William, Zw'itker, Malioue Bay , Clear, 
Mmu, Mahoue bay; Auua Maria, boeukie, 
Have ; 1 rial, Boud, Chester.

now 23
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NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAY.
General Superintendents Office,

Halliax, 17th November, 1970.

NOTICES
On nod after FRIDAY, 18th instant, the train 

leaving Windsor for Halifax, at 5.45 p m , will 
leave 6 45 p. m., calling at intermediate Stations, one 
hour later than time shewn on present Time Table, 
arriving at Richmond at 9 o’clock p. m.

This change is necessary, owing to alteration of 
honr. Kteamer leaving S;. John for Annapolis lrom 
seven to eight o'clock u. in.

GEO. TAYLOR, 
Genl’ Superintendent

RED TARN,
Or the Vision ol the Lake.
a THRILLING TEMPERANCE POEM, 

la Thirteen Cantos 
By L. O. FULTON, Pabrsboru’.

This volume of about 200 pages is expected to he 
published as soon as arrangements can be made for 
the same. Price 50 cents.

A» the work is more particular') dedica'ed and 
adapted tatiie different Temperance Organizations 
of the Dominion, it is hoped it may receive their 
liberal patronage, as well as that of the public gen
erally, to whom it cannot fail to be interesting.

The edition will lie limited, therefore,-those de
sirous of securing copies, should forward their name* 
without delay, to the author at Parsboro/or at the 
Amherst Gazette Office

Nov 15 4 wk

THE BEST PAPER
AND THK

tiKSf INDUCEMENTS.
T^it Quarter's 13 Numbers sent jrek to all suth 

scribing, before Dec. 25, 1870, for next year’s 
Fifty-two Numbers of

Kocre's Rural New Yorker,
IHE CREAI H.LU6IXAISD

^1;ur.nl and Family Weekly,
FOR TOWN AND COUNTRY.

1000 packages RAISINS, comisting of 
Box», halves and quarters LAYERS 

do do do London Layers
do Loose MUSCATEL RAISINS 

10 Kegs SKBDLKS RAISINS.

100 Packagre Fit**,
Hf-drums qtr-drums, box», halves, and qtrs.

10 Boxes FRESH LEMONS,
10 Boxes INDIAN ALMONDS.

W. M. HARRINGTON & CO.
Oct 18. 4W.

The only house In the city where flrst-diM JTsilorS; 
Triotniings can he lied

Haberdashery,
And a number of other articles too numerous to mention.

Warp,
All colours always on hand and at the lowest prices.

E. W. CH1PMAN & CO.
Mat 26, 1870.

NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAY.
Sleepers Contract !

TENDERS will be received at this Office until 
noon on FRIDAY, 25th November, instant, from 
persons willing tv contract for the d-lirerv of

THIRTY FIVE THOUSAND RAILWAY 
SLEEPERS, 9 ft lo x 6

Persons tendering w:ll state the description and 
rate each for the number they purpose to deliver.— 
Specifications and forms of Tender may I*) had on 
application at this office, or any of the station» on 
the Railway after the 12tfi inst.

Security will he required for the faithful fulfilment 
of the Contracts.

The Department will not be bound to accept the 
lowest or any Tender.

GEORGE TAYLOR, 
General Superintendent.

Railway Office, IlklLax Nov 8th, 1870.
iiov. lv till 25th.

GOVERNMENT, HOUSE, OTTAWA.

1 Gib day of October, 1870

Prient—His Excellency the Governor General in 
Council. ;I,

ON the recommendation ol the Hon. the Minu
ter, of Customs, and under authority given bv 

the 5th section of the Act 3! it Vic., Cap 6, intitul 
bd ; *• An Act respecting the Customs His Excel
lency ha* been pleased to order, and it is hereby or
dered, that the Port of Owen Sound, in the County 
of Grey, end the Province of Ontario, shall be and 
the same is hereby erected into and constituted a 
Warehousing Port, within the meaning of that Act.

WM H LEE,
Nov 9 Sin Clerk of Privy Council.

WESLEYAN BOOK
174 Arçyle Hlrcfl,

ROOM,
Halifax.

The Rural, now in its 21st year, is not only the 
largest, best and cheapest, but by far the largest 
emulating Journal ol its class ip the wo- Id. Na-

___,____ , tiooal iu character, ably ed ted, superbly Illustrated
Thursday-—Stmr, City ot Halifax. Jamieson, St ; aud printed, it is the

Johu a, N Ï ; brigt# Hàlùax, Lower, New York 
Alpha,' We tbaver, Baltimore ; schrs Island Belle, 
Fai-jumir, Boston; Bell Barry, Barry, Chester ; 
Ladv Caroline, Brunm, Mahone Bay.

Friday—Stmr City ol Cork, Allen, New Y ork ; j 
sehrs Montezuma, McGrath, Boon Bay, N F ; Bel e 
Bartlett McMay, Lrovmcetowu, Macs ; Admira
tion, Tipp. tiaspe.

Satutuav—Stmr Commerce, Deane, Charlotte- - 
town, 1’ h i, via Fort HawkeaOurv ; barque Stafla, 
Broukmru, North Sydney ; Urigts Faugb-a-Ballagh, i 
Howard, North Sydney ; Alpha, Landry, North | 
Sydney ; schrs Maggie, Lung, Grand Turk, Turk s | 
Island": Forest Queen, Downey, B.one Bay, N i-’ ; 
Henrietta, Shaw, Bay of Islands, N t ; John Nor- 
tbup, Cameron, T urk’s L auds ; Sea, Queen, Nass 
Gloucester, Mass, bound Ashing ; Mary and Louisa 
irom Cause bouna to New York; Kxpress, Tan
ner, f hi; Alice Myrick, Gallant, Charlottetown 
F É L bouod.to New York ; Faim, - tanley, George
town, FBI; J S Hit ey, Kitvey, Georgetown, do ; 
j ty Fait, Shctidau, Georgetown, do ; Mary Kdeu, 
Fougère, Orwell Bay, FBI.

Sunday—Brigts Mary, Fanning, Porto Rico, 13 
days - Lodliei, McLean, Bermuda, schrs Froncer, 
Miller, New York, 5 days ; Agduy, Fye, Balti
more ; Juliet, Simpson, St Johu N B ; Lilly of the 
Clyde, Perry. Lockeport ; Cornet, Reeve#, Port 
Hawkesbury"; Gazelle, Swaine; Boston; Btlbow, 
Fougère, Boston ; Abby Alice, from Port Medway.

t

t

BEST AMERICAN WEEKLY.
It it the standard authority on all branches of 

Agriculture, Horticulture, &c As a Literary tod 
Family Paper it is a favorite in many of the best 
families all over the Union, Canada, Ac. Indeed,

I Moons’» Renal, has no Rival in i e Sphere, aud 
j is the Largest Illustrated Journal on the Continent 

—each number containing Sixteen Five-Column 
Pages, (double the tile of most papers •>'its class.) 
The licaaL maintains a high moral standard. 

TERMS |INDUCEMENTS, 4c 
Terms—$3 a Year of 52 Numbers, and only f2. 

50 in Clubs of Ten N va scouan subscribers will 
sendrtO cent# extra for postage. This Quarter’s 13 
Number# sent tree, as offered above. * Our Club in
ducement# for 1871 are unprecedented. Specimen# 
Premium Lists, Ac., sent tree to all forming Clubs, 
—and we want a live Club Agent in every Town. 
Address

D. D. T. MOORE, 41 Park Row, New York. 
4. ins.

gland a fresh supply
Wesely’s HYMNS, also BIBLES and HYMNS
bound together. Among the former may be found 
a new style, very cheap 32 mo, cloth, selling at 30 
cents

Also, Wesleyan Catechisms, So l and 2. 
Methodist Scholar# Hymn Book, cheap ed , 90 cts. 

per doz
Memoirs of Mary Bele Hodgson, paper covers 7 % 

cents, cloth 15 cts.
Sunday School Magazine, bound for 1869, 92% cts. 
Memoir of Rev M C. Taylor, by Rev

B Heher, $1.03
Memorials of Mrs. Treffrv, by Jus A

McDonald, *150
• “ Josiah Let die, “ “ $0.75

THE CLASS AND THE DESK, a Manual for 
Sunday School Teacher», by Juo.es Coroper
Grav, î vols, «1.80

Men of Faith by Luke H Wiseman, A M, St.30
Kidder» Homiletics, Sl-23.

And from Boston, United States.
History of the Huguenot# by W C Martin, Si 50 

“ ’ “ English Pnritans •• 1.25
God’s Word Written by Rev E Garbett, M.A. 1.00 
The Parables of oar Lord Explained, by Rev.

F\ Boardillon, M. A.
The Sabbath, by Bev. James GilSliaa 
Memoir of Summerheld,
The Godly Pastor, Life of Halieck,
Memoir of Dr. Pay «on,
Memoir of James Bremen] Taylor,

99-GRAN VILLE STREET-99

Dry Goods for Fall of 1870.
Wholesale and Retail,

nearly completed onr
---------- KA

FA M. - 
UBS. At these 

erobaaed since the j, 
vpesn Markets, 
WHOLESALE

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA,
2fith day of September, 1870.

Present —Ilis Excellncy the Governor Gen. in 
Council.

ON recomendatieh of the Honorable the Minis
ter of Caetomi and under and in virtue of the author
ity given bv the 8th Section of the Act 31. Vic. Cap. 
6., intituled, “An Act respecting the " Customs." 
Hie Excellency ha. been pleased ts make the loi 
lowing Regulation.

Grand Harbor, in the Island of Grand Marian, in 
the Province of New Brunswick, shall be and the 
same it hereby erected into to UutPort of Customs, 
and attached to the Peit of Campo-Bello (Weich- 
pool.)

WM. H. LEE,
Nov 6. « Clevk Privy Council, Canada.

CCBTOMS Ob'PAUTMKFT,
Ottawa, Oct 21, I8$0.

Authorized dis count on American Invoicvsantil 
'urther notii e, 11 |-cr cent.

R S. M BOUCHET f E,
Nor 9 Cemtntssioner ot Luvu.ru.

REMOVAL.
AMnaioxzr house.

Kept by Misses Campbell & Bacon
f |'HE subscriber* hâve removed from Windsor JL House, No. 12 Jacob Street, to that new and 
commodious House,

196 iAtgyle Street.
„ jopposiu Salem Church. They are truly thankful 

j for the patronage they received^ while^ keeping the

We have now 
STOCK of about 100 PAC 
goods have sll been carelully no 
late reduction in prices in the Euro] 
we are enabled to offer to the 
TRADE.

Special Inducements !
To the Retail Trade we need only intimate thf t 

our Stock this season will be found
rnx most sxTxxsnrx lirn complbtx ‘ ' 

that we here ever imported.

Mantle Making and Millinery. --
Executed oe die Premises ia Style, Qealhy aad

Oct5
. Neatness equal to any la the city.

SMITH IBROS.

STEAM TANNERY
And oilier Krai

V 70 
o.7o 
0.60 
o.6b

WANTED.
A HEAD MASTER for the Queens County 

Academy, in Liverpool. Address, stating time of 
Academ e Incense, and Salary.

dWTON
nov 9.

NEWTON FREEMAN, 
Trustee and Secretary.

The Pastor’s Wife, a Memoir of Mrs. Sherman 0 50
Memoir of Harlan Page 0.40
Baxter’s Saintv Rest, 0 60

“ Call to the Unconverted 0.23
Dr. Sprague# Lettters a Daughter. 0.40
The Young Man from Home, by John

Angel Jaroee, 040
The Anxious Inquirer, by the same 0.35
The Christian Serving God in his Business 0.20 
Lvtonrille, or the Irish Boy in Canada, 0 60

Ac., Ac. Ac.
Friends are requested to call and examine our 

Stock, or to send their orders, The utmost pains 
will be taken to meet their wishes.

Oct 1st, 1870.

Windsor House, end shall do all in their power to 
m.ke their new bouse, a happy, p easant and com
fortable borne for either permanent or transient 
boarders, aud hope by strict attention to merit a j 
ccutiuuaace ot public patronige in the American |
House.

Halifax N. p. Oct. 24, 18-0. 1 year

UNDERTAKING>
P, HUMBERT,

iiudektaKek,

64 Germain Street, Opposite 
Trinity Church, .

Oct 17. ST. JOHN, N. B.

fciiate
Sack ville, Westmorland County, I 

New Brunswick.
Between the hours of one sod fear o'clock, r tt

on the twenty-third day of November next, on 
the Premises of James Ayer, SecSviiie, the fol
lowing properties will be sold at Public Auction

1ST. All the Steam Tannery Premises, lately 
held by Jas. R. Ayer, compri lag e Freehold 

Lot, of abolit half an acre, with a large two story 
Tannery thereon, now furnished with a Steam En
gine, Splitter, Bark Mill, Ac. This ia a most valu
able property, situated near the centre of the vil
lage, and affording every facility for a profitai.'.# and 
extensive business. Alto ; A large Strop, contain
ing sales room and work rooms, In which Harness 
and Shoe Making are now carried oa.

2nd. A small Lot of Land, attiring the above, 
with a Cottage thereon, (known as the'Dun can 
Propertv ) . .

3rd. The Homestead Let of the late Jam re Ayer, 
deceased, containing about 13 acne of well tilled 
Land, with Dwelling House and outbuildings 
thereon.

4th. The Dwelling House end Lot, now occu 
pied by Jams* K. Ayer.

5th. A valuable Lot of Mirth Land, (about 
18 acres) at Log Lake.

6. Thirty acres of Wilder»*» Land, near the 
Village. y

The buildings aboke mentioned are all in good 
repair.

The purchaser of the Tannery will hare the 
chance of buying » good lot of Barit, now on head.

Terms : Twenty-five per tent. Cesb. Balance 
in 6 and 12 months.

Further information can be obtained on applica
tion to the subscribers.

THOS. BAIRD, 2 
ROBT. BELL, J Trustee. 
THOS. PICKARD, >

! Sack ville, 27th Sept., 1870. sepi<8.
’ ZJT The above sale is postponed notii the *3t 
of December next.

Oct 5. m#.

N

OIL; OIL!
-Just Landing ex Johu Sanderson, from Portleud 

112 casks Canadian Petroluem OIL.
• For tale by

R. C. HAMILTON
Nov # 119 Lower Water btreet.
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THE GOOD SHEPHERD.

A giddy lamb, on'Jternjan,
Had tram the told departed;

The tender shepherd missed it soon.
And sought it heavy hearted

Not all the flock that shared his love 
Could from the search delay him;

Nor clouds ol midnight darkness raore, 
Nor fears of suffering stay him.

|
By night and day Iw went pa way 

In sorrow till he found it ;
And when he saw it fainting lay 

He clasped his arms around it.
And closely sheltered in his breast,

From every ill to save it.
He brought it to his home of rest.

And pitied and forgave it.

And so the Saviour will receive
-, The little ones who hear Him :
Their pains remove, their tins forgive. 

And draw them gently near him ;
Bless while they live, and when they die. 

And soul and body sever.
Conduct them to his home on high,

To dwell with him forever.
—Children's Friend.

TRUST YOUR CHILDREN.

*• Motherly talks with Young Housekeeper,” 
in the Christian Union, could hardly have a 
more important subject ; and what is said con
cerning it all who are intrusted with the train
ing ot a child would do well to consider and ap
ply. We quote the article entire :

There is lesson that so well repays the 
teacher as that by which children are taught to 
feel that they are trusted—that father and mo
ther commit matters of importance to their 
care, with confidence that they will not disap- 
appoint them. Begin this teaching while the 
child is yet young. Ol course you must gauge 
the importance of the trust by the age of the 
child, taking care that you do not tax the little 
one beyond his capacity ; but being just as care- 
fill to have it understand that you are in earnest. 
It is a great event in a child’s life when it first 
feels that you look to it with loving confidence, 
for, the performance of certain duties—that you 
have trusted to its honor ; and that feeling ol 
responsibility which comes with his knowledge, 
wakes up selt-respect ; and the care and faith
fulness which the youngest sees must be neces
sary to the satisfactory execution ot the work, 
will be good seed sown, that in after years will 
bear fruit, amply repaying all the trouble it 
cost to prepare the soil for its reception. 
That such teaching is not the most easy duty- 
one can accept, every mother knows full well, 
and would much prefer to do the work herself, 
if conscience permitted, than be subjected to 
the tediousness and annoyance of drilling a 
child to do it. But this is a mother’s mission 
which it is not wise to delegate to another.

When a child has been repeatedly shown pre
cisely how to do certain things, begin to leave 
these little “ chorea ” for it to do alone when 
you are not near. Let it be something trivial 
at first, of course. Say to the little two-year 
old, “ Mamma must go out for a little while. 
I am sorry to leave the nursery in disorder ; 
but Eddie is such a little helpful man, he will 
put all the blocks, and “ Noah’s Ark’ up, just 
as I like to see them ; and little Kitv, too, 
knows how I wish her to fold the doll’s clothes 
and lay them in the drawer, when her play is 
over ; I am sure this room will look very nice 
when I return.”

If this kindly training is begun early, do you 
not know how proud and happy these miniature 
men and women will feel when this work is in
trusted to their care—a token of mother’s con
fidence in their ability ? Of course it may be 
necessary to be a little short sighted when y os 
return and pass over for the time some few 
items that will bear improvement ; but let these 
wait. Appear pleased—be pleased—with their 
efforts ; given as much sweet praise as is judici
ous, to gladden their little hearts. It will be 
time enough when the next trial is made to say, 
“ I think I would fold this little dress so ;" or 
“ put those books here.” Gentle tiiuu, inters
persed with aH possible approval, will fix the 
lesson, so that you can soon feel safe to put the 
play-room almost wholly in the care of quite 
young children, except the sweeping, or work 
beyon* their strength. But their lesson, as we 
said before, must begin early, else the child 
will learn to prefer being waited upon to do
ing the work itaelf.

As your child can bear it, add, year by year, 
to the trust and responsibility. Accept the la
bor as a love offering to save your time and 
strength, and it will not be long before wilting 
hands and happy hearts will really lighten your 
labors, and save you many weary steps, while 
at the same time they are learning a lesson that 
will do them good through life. Vary the teach
ing by sending the child, by and by, out to do 
a little shopping—some small thing, but such as 
will call for the exercise ot taste and a little 
judgment ; nothing of much importance, so that, 
should there chance to be a slight mistake, no 
great harm will follow ; yet so much that the 
child, by thus learning to judge and discriminate 
in small things, will be preparing for greater 
ones.

An expedition ot this kind stands out among 
the brightest of our childhood memories. It 
was in a season ot severe sickness, both at home 
and in the vicinity. Our mother was ill, the 
older children either on the sick list or absent.- 
It was quite necessary to send to the 11 Shire 
town," twelve miles distent, where in those 
“ l°ng ago ” days the most important shop
ping was done, and the foreign groceries pur
chased. Father had his buggy at the door just 
ready to start on this tour, and was making a 
list of the last of the items and charges from 
mother, when be was summoned in great haste 
to a patient. Here was a dilemma ! The pur
chase must be made ; the patient must be cared 
for. What was to be done? We were sitting 
in the south hall-door, playing with the baby, 
so near to the sick room that we could not help 
hearing the consultation. Father must go to 
his patient—but who was to go for the articles 
so greatly needed? The *• tailoress ” would be 
on hand in the morning, and the cloth must be 
had for her work—a tailoress was.an important 
character in those days and if we lost our (writ, 
there would be weeks to wait before we could 
secure her again. That would never do, for 
“ Mt* boy» ” must soon return to school, and 
their clothes must be ready, any how. What 
could be done? We beard the hurried talk, 
with a kind of dreamy wonder as to how they 
would settle the troublesome question ; but, as 
one who could have no personal interest in the 
solution, went on with our frolic with the baby, 
when mother said,

“ Write out a list with all directions, and
send E.”

What a bound our heart gS,.e ; We oelr,T 
dropped the baby ! IFe-not twelve years old- 
aud mother thought we could be trusted to do 
such a big thing ! We felt a half a head taller 
only to think that mother, bles, her, thought us 
capable of it. Whether ,t wa, decided that we

should go or not was, just,.then, quite a secon
dary consideration, yet w<{ were 11 all ears " to 
catch father's reply:

“ Send that child! what does she know ot 
baying anything ? and this is a very important 
*w»d." > >

All, here our heurt collapsed ; we didn’t 
quite want to go—-the work seemed so great 
—but we did want father to think us trustwor
thy and capable as mother did.

“ Iffou think it safe pt harto drive alone 
so far I think you Brny rtruaf* ter to do the er
rand well, with suitable directions. The mer
chants and grocers are old friends, and will not 
take advantage of thé child." »

“ Well, it is t^e only thing we can do,” said 
father with aa anxious, dissatisfied tone, and 
this great sespeoaUntity was committed to our 
care. How much we thought in that long 
twelve miles ride to town 1 What anxious 
thoughts on the return ride, feering that we 
had forgotten something, or made some ill-ad
vised purchase ; but under it all there waa a 
dull pain to remember that father didn’t quite 
trust us, whü did not leave us, until, safe at 
Loom, and all the purchases laid out and ex
amined, be drew us to his knee, close by mo
ther’s sick bed, and kiased us with “ Well 
done, my brave girl ! Hasn’t she doue well, 
mother ?”

How much good that day’s work did us, giv
ing os courage when duties seemed too hard tor 
us, we can never estimate ; but the most preci
ous of all was mother’s trust and lather’s ap
probation. It is only by love and gentleness 
fbst a child can be taught to And a real enjoy
ment in later or important cares. Exact it as 
a duty, sternly comtçand, watch, with constant 
suapicioe and fault-finding—and labor is drud
gery, and cares of any kind a terror to the 
young. The child either becomes stubborn, 
or if timid and loving, is so nervously fearful 
of being blamed that this very fear insures the 
dreaded results. Ah, if young mothers could 
know how many hours of self-reproach the 
grandmothers pass s» they look to the time 
when their little ones were around them, and 
see, too late, how many mistakes they made, 
simply by their own impatience, over-strictness 
and want of confidence in their children’s good 
intention and desire to do right, it might save 
them from much regret, and their children from 
many temptations/- But each one must have 
an experience of their own. When young, we 
seldom are ready to profit by the experiences 
of the old, or think them of much more impor
tance than “ old women’s fables,” and when 
after n*»y mistakes, we arrive at middle age, 
we-are able to estimate their value.

therefore, in the Sunday-school, in tie way o 
training children and youth’, to give them a 
knowledge ot the Bible, end to make them sa
vingly acquainted With the plan of redemption, 
must be regarded pa strictly .supplemental of 
that which ia'acooeipliahed at home.

These two institutions, the family and the 
Sunday-school, united in labor, persistent and 
faithful in endeavor, "and thus combining their 
inlhlence, may be considered as complete and 
all sufficient to obtain the object striven after, 
the religious culture of the child, and its eternal 
salvation.

WHEN MAY THE CHILDREN COME?

A most important question. H. W. Beech 
er answers it thus : . , !..

I do not know why a child may not begin to 
love Christ when he is four qr five years old— 
as soon as he is able to run about and to love 
father and mother, and others in the family. 
The instinct of infantile affection toward the 
nourishing parent precedes all other instincts 
It developes finally into love. And not only 
that, but as soon as they come to discriminate 
moral qualities in persons, I think they may be 
able in their wav, to discriminate meral quality 
in God—to love it, and be affected by it. I 
have seen children that had been taught that 
their best friend was Jeeps Christ, and that he 
loved little children so that be was grieved 
when they did wrong, and was pleased when 
they did right, and took an interest in ever/- 
thing that they «lid ; and nothing was so attrac
tive to them as the name of Jesus. I have 
koown children to whom that name was a 
greater power than school-teacher, or than fa 
ther and mother. And I believe that parents 
should seek to develop the religious nature of 
their children. I believe there ought to be 
such instruction in the household as that chil
dren shall grow up in the nurture and admoni
tion of the Lord from the beginning. I do not 
mean to set aside the doctrine of conversion, 
but I say that it does not require any such me
chanical, formal method as many suppose 
When a child knows enough to look to Christ 
and say, “ My Christ," and to feel “ I do want 
to five so as to please thee," he is converted 
It may require afterward more voluminousness. 
There are many parts of the unfolded life that 
have to be transformed—formed again : but in 
the child the simple act of loving Christ ; of 
clinging to him—I bold to be the purest and 
least obstructed farm of conversion. Faith and 
love are the beginning» of Christian character 
in children.

ONLY A HELP.

Such is the Sunday-school in its relation to 
the family—an auxiliary, not a substitute, in 
the matter of religious training. Parents need 
all the help they can obtain, but are not author
ized to transfer to any other parties their pecu
liar responsibilities si the first and principal 
educators of the young A writer in the Bap
tist Teacher lays:

The family is the oldest institution of the 
race. It was graciously designed and entrust
ed with a noble mission. But the introduction 
of sin rendered it incapable of fulfilling that 
mission. It cannot do its whole work alone. 
It must have the aid and co-operation of some 
other agency or institution. 1 he Church, and 
the institutions which with the authority of the 
gospel it establishes and fosters, are essential 
to the complete fulfillment of the obligations 
which spring out of the family relation. As 
another has said, “ After the fall of man in 
Eden, the decline of the race, and the cleansing 
of the world by the deluge, God commenced 
anew to secure to himself a peculiar people, 
and to this end he instituted the Church, to sup
plement and to render more effective the fami- 
ily. F rom that time to the present, the Church 
has been a God-approved agency, for the reli
gious instruction of children—never seeking to 
abolish, but ever ready to add to, pious home 
instruction."

And clearly enough. It does add to, or sup
plement home instruction, by means ot the 
preaching ot the Sunday. The purpose is not 
to take from the authority and efficiency of home 
culture. This it cannot do, since the family in 
a distinct institution. Parents have a personal 
and direct responsibility, one which cannot be 
taken on and laid off at pleasure. The Sunday 
school cannot perform the part which belongs 
to the parent. This will be admitted. But 
the thought needs frequent iteration, lest the 
idea slyly and Insinuatingly take possession of 
the minds of parents, that since their children 
have constant instruction in the Sunday school, 
there,is less need of diligent laber at borne. 
But the heretical character of such an idea 
is seen, when we remember that the school sup
plements the family, and not the family the 
school. »

The family is the original institution, and di
vine. finie, the school is divine, m the sense 
of being bom of the Church, or more strictly 
of Christinnity. ’ It waa begotten nf Christian 
love, and began ite oaifaer under the inspiration 
of>n aggressive Christianity. But the family 
institution is as old as man’s creation, and came 
directly froth God. Whatever work is done.
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Provincial

NOVEMBER, 18».
Full Moon, 8th day, Sb. 17m. morning.
Last Quarter, 16* day, *h. 44m. morning.
New Moon, Mud day, $h. 6m. afternoon.
Fine Quarter, 19th day, 6h. 19m. aftenoun.
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UNION MUTUAL THE CHEAPEST AND UE

O^Dcy, SUN. MOON.
FiW -Ifces. I Secs. |Rises.! South. Sets.

at
Halifax

''“IT WOULD NOT BE RIGHT."
Ie j- j. 1 n :(Hr 7

“Harry Tar box, you’re the very boy we 
want !" exclaimed Dick Chester, going eagerly 
towards his schoolmate. It was vacation, and 
those boys who lato not left town met every af
ternoon in the Academy ’* campus ” to play 
base bnll.J ,

“ All right ’’ said Harry, what do you want, 
old fellow?" , :

“ A party of us are going to Eden Rock to
morrow to spend the day ; we’re to take L ncle 
Fred’s boat and row there, carry our dinners, 
and have a good time in the woods, getting 
home by sunset !” ,

“ Dick ! you don't mean to-morrow ; To-mor
row. 1 know it’s Sunday! What are you 
thinking of? I’ll join you on Monday with plea 
sure."

11 No, Harry, I mean to-morrow. I know 
it’s Sunday. We won’t do anything wrong 
Where’s the harm in quietly taking a boat, and 
quietly rowii% over a beautiful river, and stay
ing all day in a beautiful forest. Why the 
groves were God’s first temples ! ’ ’’ said Dick, 
striking an attitude, and looking triumphant.

“And break the fourth commandment.
Remember the Sabbath-day taJteep it holy,’ 

is wbat God says. 1 shall have nothing what
ever to do with the affair. Dick, my boy, give 
it up. Mr. Ashton will expect you in Sunday- 
school. Frank Duncan, John Smith, let’s all 
be in our places to-morrow at Sunday-school 
and go on our excursion on Monday,"

• Harry Tarbox is alraid to go. His father—’’ 
began Dick Chester, using, the common ar
gueront which so often tempts boys away 
from wbat is right !

“ I am afraid to go !" returned Harry, with 
emphasis. “ Father would not approve of it. 
My heavenly Father would be angry, too ! It 
would not be right !"

“ There’s no use in persuading Harry," said 
Frank Freehold, when he says • it would not 
be right,’ he’s like a rock. And there'd be no 
fun without him."

•• It’s a wicked thing anyhow!" said John 
Smith, “ We’ll wait till Monday.”

It is wonderful bow one decided act clears 
the way tor a Christian. Harry’s manly stand- 
injÿup for Sabbath keeping, made his way easi
er 1er many a week-day, and he gained an in
fluence over his companions which was worth 
more than gold. Sunday-school boys, watch 
for opportunities, and never be afraid to speak 
a bold word, God helping you, tor the right, 
and when you conscientiously s*y of anything, 
“ It would not be right,,’ stand there, as if 
your feet were planted on a rock.—S. S. 
Tmes.
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FIVE MINUTES MORE TO LIVE.

A young man stood up before a large audi
ence in the most fearful position a human being 
could be placed. He stood on the platform of a 
scaffold. The noose had been adjusted aroun-T 
his neck, and in a tew minutes more he would 
be in eternity. The Sheriff took out bis watch 
and said.

“ It you have any thiqg to say speak now, as 
you have but five minutes mere to live.” ,

O what awful words for a young man to tear 
standing there in full health and vigor! Shall I 
tell you his message to the youth about him ? 
He burst into tears and said :

1 “I have to die ! I bad only one little bro
ther. He had beautiful blue eyes and flaxen 
hair : and O how I loved him ! But one day I 
got drunk, for the first time in my life. I came 
home and found my little brother gathering 
strawberries in the garden. I fcot angry with 
him without cause, and I killed him with a blow 
from a rake. I knew nothing about it until I 
awoke next day and found myself tied and 
guarded. They told me that my little brother 
was found his hair was clotted with his blood 
and brains. Whisky had done it. It has ruin
ed me. I have only one more word to say to 
the young people before I go to stand in the 
presence of my Judge. Never, Never, NE
VER touch any thing that can intoxicate V 
And as be said these word he spang from the- 
box and was in eternity. Think what an hour’s 
indulgence in drink may do. This youth was 
not an habitual drunkard. Shun the deadly 
cup which steals away your senses before you 
are aware of it, for ypu cannot know the dread
ful deeds you may commit while under its influ
ence.—Banner.

MR. JOHN JOHNSON.
Mr. John Johnson an old and respected re

sident ot Douglas, York Co. N. B. was com
mitted to his last resting place Oct. 8th. He 
had beeu a consistent member of the Methodist 
church for about fifty years. His religion was 
not an artificial thing assumed on certain occa
sions, but he was one who could say, “ I have 
set the Lord always before me." Kind and 
courteous in manner, he gained the respect and 
love ot those with whom he associated. He de 
lighted in the scrvloes of the sanctuary, and 
seemed to enjoy much of God1» favour/ ‘ It was 
a privilege to hear his testimony in the class- 
meeting after fifty years of Christian experi
ence. He died, aged 86, trusting in the merit» 
of the Redeemer exclaiming, •• Come Lord .Je
sus, come quickly." A friend who was present 
said he never before witnessed a death 98 calm 
and peaceful.

On the day of his burial an interesting and 
impressive sermon was preached by the Rev 
D. D. Currie from the words “ In my Father’s 
house are many mansions : if it were not so I 
would have told you. I go to prepare a place 
for you. And if I go and prepare a place for 
you, I will come again and receive yon unto 
Myself, tbit where I am, there ye may be also.” 
Hard indeed must that heart be who could re
strain the prayer “ Let me die the death ot (he 
righteous, and let my last end be tike his."

„ j. s.
MaryscilU Noc. 7th 1870.

Tux Tun,—The column ol the Moon’s South 
ing gives the time of high water as Pemboro,’ 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hants port, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro. >

High water at Pictou and Cape Tormeutine, 
hours and SO minntee later then at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland! Maine, 3 
hours and 44 minutes later, and at St. John’s, 
Newfoundland 1 hour earlier, than at Halifax.

Fob the length of the hat.—Add 1Î hours 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising. .

Fob the i.knqth of the night.—Subtract the 
time uf the sen’s sotting from 12 hour», and to the 
remainder add the time ot rising next morning.

WOODILL’S
WORM

LOZENGES.
After 18 years trial have been proved to fie the 

only
Certain, fcale ami Lflfvelsm!

Remedy for Worms iufchildreu and adults dis 
covered.

They von lain no .Mercury.
For sale everywhere. #

Factory and Whole», le Depot,
Citt Drug Stork,

sep 21 Halifax, N S.

Star Lite Assurance Society 
of England.

Do Satin Français, do do,
Do KM Balmoral do do.
Do levant Kid do do,
Do Patent Leather Slippers, 

Cashmere ElasticlF«ont Slip,Do
Do Kid do do.

Men’s Army Blncbere.
Men’s Kid Elastic Side Boot*,

Do Patent de do.
Do Serge Congress do, \
Do Calf do do,
Do Levant and Ename led Elastic side Shoes,
Do Slippers in various styles,

Ftaheimen’e Boots.
Children’» Fancy Balmoral. 

l>o Patent Mrep Shoe»,
Do Col’d Balmoral Boot»,
Do Copper Tipped Balmoral Bool».

We have alto a Urge stock of Women'» Domes
tic. manufactured Good», Serge Congress Boots, 
Sergo Bui moral Boot», Kid l’ongree» Boot», and 
Kid Balmoral Boot» at our uiual low price», 

sep 7 A. J RICKARDS t CO

Died, Oct. Ctb, at Borin, Newfoundland,Miry, 
the belayed wife of Richard Willey lu*q., 
Mrs. Willey, was for many years a member of 
our church, and was particular/ noted lor her 
kindness to the ministers of the gospel and libe
ral support of the cause of God on ihe circuit. 
At her death she left twenty poainds towards 
the completion ot our new church. Her afflic
tion was severe, but she died peaceful and hap
py in the seventieth year of her age.

J. A. D.
i

IP
You wish good, wholesome and Nutt^kjui

liter nil, Buns, Ten Cakes,
Pantry, Ac.

CSK

Woodill's German
nun powDEB,

Life Insurance Company, of Maine. 38 V186 MACHINE
* " ‘ . <w|- kv smaa to tia „

No Slock or Guarantee Capital drawing interest, but in lieu thereof

1,000)000 Surplus.

Direct ore’ Office : 27 Court Street, Boston. Main.

HtcNRY CROCfcKK, President ; W H. HOLLlbTKK, SecreUrv ; 
B. R. Corwin, Manager for Canada P K Island, and Newfoundland.

A same January 1st 1870 . - ...
Liabilities îuoluaiw of R«insurance Fend ........................................
Surplus Kuturnsble tn Policv Holders in Ditideuds ....
DIVIDENDS PAID IN 186»......................................................................................

Lockmin T
to tee FUBiJc. is

Machine,-----8°Win*
IT; IS SIMPT.F IN DESIGN, ELEGANTLY FINISHED AND DURABLE. LT

•4.411,380.56
• 3.467.400.VO i

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 913,080.55 j
..................................... - - 362,508 551

OF
Halifax, N, S—Hou Charles Tupper, C B. lion J Mel'uîly, J,mes U Thorne, Bag F W Kish 

wick, Keq,
St. John, N. B.—Hou A McL. reelev, Zebedee Ring, F»q, James Harris, K«u, Thus Hsiheway, 

t-»q, Jeremiah tismson, Ks... Messrs J Prichard < San

The Interest earned by the Company ta 1849 was uearly 33 1-3 per c.et mors than saititMut to pay 
all ile lo.se» tor ibe seme period

It» ratio for claim» and expeese» to income it on the lowest grade.
led? Proof of lx«» submitted to the undersigned will be forwarded, end the Loss paid without expeu» 
the Policy holder.
Parties desiring Agencies or Settlement of Policies will apply to

_ . I HOW AH A TEMPI*, fct. John,
General Agent far New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and New* 

W. H. BELDI!IQ, General Solicitor. Aug. 4,1870- toundland

Chairman of Director!,—Williah MoAbthbr 
Esq., M P, for Loudon.

Extracts of Bepoit presented let Ms ch, 1869 
Policies in Force, 19,145
Sums Assured, 122,000,000 00’
Annuel Income, - $1 000,000 00
Claims Paid, «3,060,405.00
Reserved Fund, ,»t 160,000 00
Bonus declared ia 1869 6960,000.00
Average Bonus, S5 peg Cent.
Surplus for the year 1868, $355,000 60

Policies Issued on the Halt-nut* System without 
note»-

1 All claims paid in Qo!d-
agents t 

Halifax, N. S.
M G. BLACK............ Office Halifax Back

Prince Edward Gland.
GEO ALLEY . /............ Charlotte Town

CHARLES LEMAN
General Superintendent for Hara'ime Prmir. es
May 12.

THE

RAYMOND
Is the Popular Sewing Machine of 

the day.
Office and Sales Rooms,

161 Barrington Htreot, Halifax. 
WILLIAM CROWD,

General Agent for the Provinces of Nova Scoria, 
New Brunswick, P. E. Island, and Newfound

land.
Hand Family Machine, Single Thread $15.

I)o do Foot Machine 822 , Hand Lockstitch 
Doable Thread, «23.

Do do with table to run by foor, «30. 
Manufacturing Machine for Tailors’ and Shoe- 

m ,tiers* $50.
The Machine» have the usual attachment», such 

i Hammer, Bfaider, Tucker, Quitter, etc.. Oiler, 
Screwdriver, Needles, Bobbins, directions, etc., sup
plie,! with each machine.

I ! ! Every machine it warranted, and is kept in 
repair for one year free of rost by the sgent, who 
has hud seven years experience iu the Manufactory, 
and two us General Arent I ! !

A|l kinds of ,-ewing Machines repaired, satisfac
tion given or no charge nude.

Gy Needle» for tit the popular kinds of Se w 
ing Machine, kept in stock, sent to any address on 
receipt of wapp*. Liberal redaction to mioisteri. 

Agents wanted in every conntv in the Provinces 
For Circulars, terms etc., address,

WILLIAM CROWF,
151 Barringtoa Street, Halifax. 

Machines hired by the day or week, or can be 
paid for in weekly instilments. ort 19

AGENTS WANTED
-----FOR-----

J ' B. Gough’s Autobiography.
, Publishers Agent, 2

FOB » a LE AT THE

Prince Albert
MOULDING FACTORY.

1000,

Sailer

BRITISH SHOE STORY.

A J. KICKABD* A CO

HAVE reotifed pet M da Thornes end Etoe, 
the bekace of their Summer Stock of,

boots &. snoi:s.
Led left Glove Kief Elastic side Boom,

Address L. J. Kelly
Street, Halifax, N. 8.

This affords an excellent chance for any energet
ic, industrious young man who ia willing to work, 
both to do much good for what be<gett>, in circulat
ing so valuable a book, one that must carry with it 
a ffreut influence /or good, and make money for him
self, as the Publishers give a very liberal commiss
ion .

This book is having a very extensive sale. And 
we advise every body to get a copy. It can only be 
had through the Publishers authorise.i agent.

Oct 12.

Just Received from England
l. i t

the

Melhodial Family Library.
Under this general title, is being published at in- 
—i   hies,

•Ulbt

Ixpruke.

In itsluse you save

Time, Trouble and
Diploma and honorable mention awarded 

at Provincial and Industrial Exhibition 1868 •
For sale everywhere,

Factory end wholesale depot, 
tep 21 City Drug Store, Halifax, N.8.

Superior Pastry Flour.
Just received per N. S. B. via. Pictou : 

too Barrel» '« HARVEY’S” FXTRA, 
25 “ <* UAXALL” XXX.

Receive'I per “ Cariotte” this week : 
COO barrels Fresh Ground FLOURS.

tervaL a selection of Choice Methodist Biographie», 
interspersed with other standard volumes, cafet 
ed to promote healthy and spiritual life.

The volumes already published, in royal 32 mo. 
are—1. Journal of Mr. John Nelson, paper covers 
IS cts, limp cloth 22 !g cts, cloth, gilt edges SO eta.

2. !'lie Experience and Spirtual Letters of Mrs. 
Hester Ann Rogers.

3. Sincere Dcvhtion, exemplifie* in the life of 
Mrs. Martin, by the Rev. B. Field

4. The Life of Mr. Silva Told. •
5 A Memoir of Mr Wm. Curvosa, 60 years a 

Methodist Class Leader, written bv himself Cloth, 
plain edges 30c, cloth, gilt edges 40<-.

6. The Life of Mrs. F etcher, written by herself, 
and edited by the Rev. Henry Moore.

2.

■tyk
of construction for tie larger

Ackuowledgeiug the great an Y ^ucreas ing favor 
with w hich their etforts have been rewarded,, the 
manufacturers wish to assure the musical public 
that no psins will be spared to make the AMERI
CAN ORGAN.

A Model Instrument.
to maintain and to increase its solid exoelleoecs, and 
its attractiveness.

To do this is simply to retain the precedeence 
they have gained a coarse preferable, in their 
judgement, to reducing price and quality.

At the same time it cannot he too often repeated, 
that, with their long experience, their ample re
sources, tlmir labor saving machinery, their corps of 
akiiled and tried mechanic», they are able to get, 
•ud do get, more tangible results for the money ex
pended than any manufactory in tlie country.

Every iestnimeut warranted No Inferior work 
tolerated. ,

•e* An elegantly illustrated Circular, containing 
descriptions and prices, will he sent, post-paid, on 
application.
Gun. 8. D. A U. W. SMITH,

Boston, Ma»».
! f* Œ7* C E. Gates, Agent for the Province. For 
j sale in Halifax by 8. SELDKN. oet 19

aep 14
R.C HAMILTON* TO, 

119 Lower Water Street.

The Methodist Family.

prepared 1 
Price pi

The Book Steward has much pleasure in an
nouncing to those who have been aaking lor this 
most excellent tittle periodical, that he is length 

to receive and fill orders for it. 
per year if taken from the Book Room, 30

eeets.
Price per year it sent by mail, postage paid 

•ingle copy 50 Cent».
Price per year V rent by mail, postage paid 5 

copie» «2.00 : and at the rate of 40 cents for each 
additional copy in the same parcel. Payable in all 
casts in advance.

Oy Order» are requested. Eight number» of the 
1st volume can be immediately sent.

Friend» who have rent as orders which have cot 
een filled are requested now to renew them with 
the required advance 

Wesleyan
Hahfax, Sept.

Just published, second edition, crown 8vv., price 
$1.05.

Annals of the Christian Church. From the First 
to the Nineteenth century. In Familiar Conver
sations for yoang persons. By Mrs. Parker Blast
ed with 10 Portraits engraved on steel.

3
Just published, 4th edition, revised and enlarged, 

Crown Sve., cloth extra, price 75 cts.
Climbing ; a Manual for die young, who desire 

to rise iu lioto worlds. By the Rev. Beni. Smith, 
Author of .the "Power of the Tongue, “ Vioe- 
myaly,” Ac.

4
Helen Leslie, or, Truth and Error, 24mo pp 138 

Cloth Price 30 corns.
6

THE PROPER NAMES OF THE BIBLE ; 
Their Ortography, Pronounciation and Significa
tion, Ac., by the ltev. John Farrar, price 60 cts.

6
Onward to God ; or, the Sure Way to the Crown, 

by Rev. fcamuel Wier, 18 mo. doth, pp 140, 45c.
7

The Upright Man, or Life of the Rev Corbett 
Cook, price $1.05.

8
Life of Samuel Bradburn, the Methodist Demos- 

themes, price $1.20.
9

Dr. Hannah'» Letter to s Junior Methodist 
Preacher, price 37} cts.

10
Irilant Bsptiem, Scriptural, by Dr. Hannah, 15c. 

11
A Companion to the Wealeyau Hvmn Bock, 

$1.05.
12

Edmuudaon’» Sermon», 2 vole., $1 80.
13

Burclitfe’e Commentary, l vol ,43 75.
14

A Compendium of 'he History and Polity of Me
thodism, for the use of Members Families Scho Js 
and Catechumen Classes, by the Revs. W Witli.ms 
and R. Sergeant, price 60 cts per dot.

15
Hymns for Infant Classes—price in paper covers 

30 (is, and doih 60 eta per do*.iv :
16

The Holy Bible and Wesiey’s Hymns, Royal 
94mo , Pearl type, Persian Calf, "price $1.25.

» 17
The Holy Bible and Weeley’s Hymns, with roar- 

ignal references, 16mo, Diamond type, Persian Calf 
—g It edges, hina and clasps Sï.îo.

18
A large assortment of Weslet's Hymns from 30 

cets to «4.50 eoch.

arment,
, 174 Argyle Street.

From the United fatales.
FOSTERS NEW CYCLOPEDIA OF IL 

LUSTRATIONS price $5.00.
And

"MAN IN GENESIS AND ÜN GEOLOGY 
the Biblical Account of Man’s Creation tested 
by Stiaiwific Th ones of hia Origin and Autiquitv. 
—By Joseph P. Thompson, D.D. LC D. 12mo. 150 
pp. Fancy Cloth. Price $1.

Wesleyan Book Roots, I 
August 29, 1870. f ,

t int Letter Foundry in New England, 
j Commenced in !$17.
j BOSTON

Type Foundry
Always noted for iu

Hard and Tough Metal,
And iu large varieties of

BOOK AND JOB TYPh,
And lately for it» nnrivalled

Newspaper Faces.
Address orders to

JAMES A. ST. JOHN, AGENT.
55 Water Street, Boston.

Hritieh American ilouL
AMD

Tit ACT DEPOSITORY.
. j « * HALIFAX

66 GRANVILLE STREET.

The foUawing are a few of the Magazine» and 
Papers for elle at ihe Depository, wi h the price» 
pet annum, and postage when mailed lor
country

MAGAZINES.
Sunday Magazine, 81 7s : Leisure Hour, Sue 

day »t Home Fmtily Treasury, Good ' Words. 61 
50 each per annum ; 25 ceuie additional when 
mailed tor the country.

PAPERS.
Christian at Work, 56c; British Mee,cuger 

British Workman and Workwoman, ' ottager 
Artisan, Child's Companion, Children’s Plia» 
Children’» Friend. 25c each, postage 3c. per an 
asm ; Gospel Trumpet, OfrHH ’» Paper, Ctnldren’- 
Peper, S. 8 Messenger, eie, 12)<c each, postage 
l)$* additional par eauam. Single Papers, lOc 
additional.

Please send for circular with list and nricea in 
full. <fet>23) , A. Me BEAN, bee.

Joseph i.mm,
(LATc. GKO. H. STARR * Co.)

Commission & W. L Merchant
ihAbjipax, s

Particular attention given to the purchase and 
sale ol Dry and Pickled Fish, Flour and West 

Indin Produce, he.

m>

DOORS.
KILN DRIED PANEL DOOR* 
trum $1.50 and upward*. Keeps 

hand foliowiuir dimeueione, vis., 7*3 6 ti, 10x2, 
10,6$ 8*2, 8. 5.0*2. 6.

WIN DO W 5.
lWO WINDOW AND PASHES,

1* light* Mich, viz. 7xtf, 8x10, SxW, 10x11 Uiber 
sizes made to order.

.'SHOP FRONTS
And Wit duw Sha les, iuaide and out, leadu to 

order.
MOULD!S GS

One million feet kiin drird Moulding, Vâtivus 
pattern».

Abo constantly on hand—
FLOORIS G.

11-2 M i>rocved and tongaed snrace, end plain 
joint'0 1 iu Flouting well seasoned.
linings and shelvings

Grooved end toagued Pine sdd spruce Lining 
Also, tfl.elring and other Dressed Material

Plsinino. MaTcxiee, Modluinu linen 
Jio and Cixcplar Sawing, done at

shortest nonce.
—Also—

TURNING.
Orders attended with promprneei end deepaiotr. 

ti'onstaotly on hand—Turned Stair Balusters and 
! Newti Posts.

L UMBER.
Pine, Sp-uce and Hemlock Lumber ; Pitch Pine 

j Timber and 3 n Plank. Al.o—birch, Oak, and 
j O'he hard woods.

SHINGLES.
Sawed a«d Split Pine and Cedar Shine,

Clapboards, Pickets, Lath», and Jcxipkr 
Poere.

Also,—S£fIP AND BOAT KNEES. „
All of which ihe Snhectiber offere for sale, low 

for c-eh, at Fnnoe Albert 8teeio Mill, Victoria 
vthntf, toot of Victotia Street (commonly known 
at Bate-’ Lane), near ibe Gas Works.

Juh$22L HENRY O. HILL.

SMITH'S
American mm
The manufacturer» lake pleasure in announcing’ 

that in addition to the gteet improvements In me
chanism end id quality of tone, with wtirfi their 
agents and I hands have, at great ' expense, made 
such changes in the external appearance ot their or
gans as will place them.

Far in advance of all other*.
In particular the/ would call attention to the first 

five styles in their catalogue, which, with greater 
power and sweetness of tone, have now enlarged 
and elegant euaee, fully equal in beauty to the more 
expensive instruments.

New and eoedy style of cues are alee <im pence*

*»■

The Lock man Machine l. diatuwtuah. ,1 .1 „ 
run e the rauel petlecily umple iu eweuuviai i as,( 
at the aenie time the mo»1 easily ro»uag,u »«<( 
less lutin- to get out uf Older lis g e*i -1mp,(. 
city, durability and eheipmts must leecuiiueadit 
to every one in went ot u good

Family Sewiug Mhuhiue.
Plica of Machine by hand, with Mai file Slab, I-j 
do withstand, Walnut Top and l irawet, $.io. 

with broad and narrow hammer 6 quilting guage.
Special terme to Ckrg.i men, Ueligam» and < U- 

ritahle Institutive#
Unprecedented inducrornt» to Agents

WILSON, BOV MAN * CO.
M.stivzciikr.*», 

tianultou, l -u.ua,
J. D. LAWLOB,

Aosnt,
103 Barrington atieet, Halifax, N 8

W M. ORR,
mat 25 General Agmt.

NEW CYCLQFÆBIà E

IU llllu » WVI*. A aU II NJJCMtlt.lU OICVJ
ol then eit, will ht graklt l ip irivuip ht 
pa lent labor urd ,Ka uh.jUestinLed ill!

OF

ILLUSTRATIONS,
ADAPTED TO

CllL’iSTIAiN TEACHING :
EMBRACING

Mythokgy, Analogies, Legends. 
Faiabies, Emblems, Metaphors, 
Similes, Allegories, Proverbs, 

Ulassic, Historic,
AND

Religious Aoocdotee, etc.
BY'

HKV*D. ,EL0N FOSTER.
WIT* AM 1MBU1UCT1UN Ml MAY. SloFMKB ft.

1 Y MU, ti. ti.
“ For ibo purpoto ol leaching, on# illusiruiivn ie 

worth m thousand abstraction* -L.FaiiuwUoob.
“ because the Frescher wef him, he mU uugiu 

the poople knowUdge ; yea, he bought out sn<1 *#t 
in order mauy proverbs. The Freat her Bought 10 
find out acceptable woidi. Ecclkbiabiillb xii 
», 10.

W. C. PALMKR, Jr , 1 CO.
New York, 1870.

K * tract trou» Ur 'J)u.'s Imr*”’ n.

The am mated and inteiiigrul ui • • the i-
muikuhle poductiun Muw Cydu, •
UatiCDs, hda h< in ur« <1 luC w uh the .. y, \ ior aa 
tatroductar} notice of hi» labo/. I haw < xamiDOu 

verni portions ot th* woiâ with artmirauon and 
pleasure. 1 aui saiintied that it would <iju»lfy 
»tgrr#ut>l3 slid instructive to read the whole wit» 
the same euueuon, if i had the opportunity, U 
contait.* a vast amoebi ami variety of inbetance 
and sdg^ciUou. Its atruugoiueui ii d'*iiugui*iied 
by aa usder, a tuUur*# Of 4 uni *nd a compact- 
be*» ut fUtenuiit, which ieave imthtug vu ft# Uv.
iu such a tort. i*uh it- *peadvti*,m every mai__

lier foi the 
wl ich La

ce (in* 06*0 eu iu tour aid ai d convcuimce. 
Meuy a pen wiii be ntvjted iruo ht* cop iooe vim 
tai. , many an mt-pitlug thought will lie laved horn 
ts flowing Binon. , 'rs trio»»*» who fnroe atti-i him.
▲ li wft.i *• draw " *nua ui# “ well" Will.‘wd U*i 
it Is 1 deepand abm t uui, and ibaii • Liu» tor ihe 
provision whtuh Iv ha# m«#ue fox them “ to dr*w 
with *

Extr CkHiom if# Preface.
The urn of un* w«nk tai beeu io Inroieh • 

irra>ury ol illusviatiuL no Complete, that the prea
cher or (««cher need .in kok m veili lor nuiue ipt 
auology fable, «amuc, prug. ib, or «net «tore mib 
*iiich t<* m-v-t cltM or mt| r#-e guy suhjeei hemiy 
wi»h to tlieeuH. The ti HHk m which .be»# H u«- 
irai ion# are dtawu 4» vtty btoail. More u.an bv# 
bundle i oitteient .ain »t» hare been quoted \ *ud 
«livre àdti nix thousand dmiaci iUumiu iuu* »rr 
given. Here Nature uiid art, l teratute atd kcienc# 
sculpiuie aod pedum**, efo<4U<-UC#.*iid iina^tualioD 
a ’iuuomy eudgeofogy, iu„«thol$.y niitl bistuiy, le
gend and tinvedotv, pu,aine ai d inetuphor, bleml 
thotrmojt fakSciuaiiug »<r*iuaiu th# o for# euiefit (M 
ih# tottOÔi of ihe UOiUlian lelig-OU.

Iu the ar-angGiiiuiH of lue wore., wv hi.tc followup 
the alphabetic J mVihod, u, Wu most simple si d 
practical»!• . *1'um to tbs tidf ject at to a Wt>M IS
* dicttofiaiy, 6Bu foot uo uu«r or tie »whjv’ti,Uii 
ai eu for the predicate of the eufejtc . ifor exam 
pie U you wu,h tu ii;u t a;c tho l;.iu« uveioe uf 
Ubmi, lorn to ‘Chrim, end loUvw Uvwuii.e pre
dicate» nil }ou hu<i i'in «et, i Vuipfevioti ot. If a 
eeO*i«i iviy U-v»3at.u i t* no- f u..d uie sub
)d<-t, lui» tu me i-aiue top'C tu ihe i. drs/., atid tiac# 
out the uuiubeis appended toil ; *»lmu wilt lead / 
jou U) »yüou>moo» at d » ifiluic j »uij J6i4 tnd Beat- 
wrtd ite il. L»cii itlueirauou nu# tieuo mnubetcd, 
and a Cwpit'Ut index prepared vu the beu»#* ul tofts 
uuLubei.”. bv Wauuy of ibtUi w'e «.Uayi-d w more 
tbau one. #UVJ .Cl, U«..t ,4 Weaia Ir OUgbt UiSl til bnug
•hem together in a xou.ral iudtrx. I hi# uüvid» all 
the advantage ot logical er aiueroeui- Is refer
ence, the uo inhere enable you iô bnd the Ir«ui dr aw
ed at once, wh‘Ch otheiwise might 6-.it be found 
» aouut reading a whole p.igv. In rn-ing cltt» work, 
the isuttebei s limy ‘k* * t ttuwn for r Ie. tru* * io Uw 
preacher's or teacher'* uvtc», »nl itit UHo* oi if aui 
cripiivu tie avoidsi.

it w«ui tin.ughi b*>t to limit thy ( -ycfoi i*4ia to 
out VvlumO lo bring it wuiiiu rite reach ol tUeinae 
M» ot Cbnetun labour*, io do ib.s, $bd bt*t 
matter uoiy c« aid be u, U uipunheuUu hni to be 
avo dud, and eoiupit*»iou a* t«. -ype eetuitd. j 
Tbi* book cuu aitu -.* much p'lpkd in*.ti-r #8 dk 
uidiutr\ 12 po-volume» 1 p. teen t» and utiliiw 
mauy oc the gem# of .iiu-muib. Many go hunt- 
ting throggib tt.e wvii i, vr iabar througth volume 
.tier volume, in sente* <»t aôprcpriaie llluitratnf 1 
matter, ir.th'y »e.e «wocpig lor gold *»r ‘Earn 
ond*y ibt y w<»ui$l $o ui a oiittii* or UolCuod*. v 
fins hook optu% 1 bet tstimur* uousu, *uU invnw 
e.icu to lake *ud u e tvr ibe Ui*»4«r.

It ie au extra huge ouu *w column tOjal octew 
tiff 704 p-gea inert, iu the M.'fo- hound ib txirs 
nljifi, btve.eU fo a-U*, a #5 ; iu qi.rat, leather $* 

tor aale ut the Weekyau Book Itixuu, V* 
Aryyle Sumt, riaUax. By » »l>eu«i auaeae- 

t with the Tubiuhci», a uuuisKr of auy JJe- 
nomination cau obuiinato^y at Uiavuuut of 25 yet 

from the rijjp ar priix.'

qo MA
i'KuVLNClAl WtSLMAS,

uiifiUj 9V tea
WrtUyao Sticotfrii CuurS »t L I. 4e»»4«.
littJlor- Iter. U. 1’ioAyra, Ü.D.
Vmuea oy ’i.e.qiAiki» U Ram her taut.

lrt> araexi» Sieetor, HaAtFaS, *. d.
Tsrei» at Miescrtpttoe »2 per auuum halt urt? 

in slTuoee.
aHVMRTISKMUNTSi 

Tha t- rge aud iuereaaitig circulation of titla 
(mien it a most tistratU sfvertlila^ nialiua. 

r a a w a:
tor inoise llu'-a rail under, 1st insertion «U S» 

1 esc» ll've .r ^ve Lr—tsdditionai) 0.Ü2
‘ esta vunuuuccce -rat-fourtt of the above rat ez 
alt au cru».mem» not limned will he sontlte» 

dr dl ordered oat -,nd checked accordingly.
Ali eoôitouaieatloe» aad adveritaemenu te a a 
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